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TERRY E. BRANSTAD 
GOVERNOR 
Dear Panther Graduates: 
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
December 2015 
K IM REYNOLDS 
LT. GOVERNOR 
Congratulations! We would like to take this opportunity to commend you as you 
graduate from the University of Northern Iowa. All of your hard work and dedication which has 
brought you to this wonderful day will serve you well as you remember all of the challenges and 
successes of your college career and look forward to a bright and promising future. We are so 
proud of all of your accomplishments while studying here at UNI. 
Throughout your years of study at the University of Northern Iowa in a variety of subject 
matters ranging from education to business, communications to technology, health fields to the 
arts you have not only bettered yourselves but also your community and our great State. Your 
contributions will help to make Iowa a better state to live and work. You will be the leaders and 
innovators of tomorrow as you graduate today and begin your careers with a first-rate education 
from this excellent institution. 
We are hopeful that you will achieve and exceed all of your goals as you begin your 
career or continue your education, and proceed to establish yourselves in your communities and 
in the world. The lessons and skills that you have developed while at UNI will be a great benefit 
to you and contribute to your success. 
It is our pleasure to personally congratulate you along with your friends and family as 
you celebrate your graduation from the University ofNorthern Iowa. We wish you the very best 
in your future endeavors. 
Sincerely, 
---r' ~E.c..B-r ... an-Js'ta'-~ d ~ 
KimReyn 
Governor of Iowa Lt. Governor of Iowa 
STATE CAPI TO L DES MOINES, IOWA 50319 5 15 .281.5211 FAX 515.725.3527 WWW.GOVERNOR.IOWA.GOV 
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 Board of Regents
 
President Bruce L . Rastetter BA University of Iowa 
President Pro Tem Katie S . Mulholland BA, MA, EdD University of Northern Iowa 
Mary Andringa AB Iowa State University 
Sherry Bates BA Iowa State University 
Patty Cownie BA University of Iowa 
Milt J . Dakovich BS Iowa State University 
Larry E . McKibben BA University of Northern Iowa 
JD University of Iowa 
Dr . Subhash C . Sahai MA University of Northern Iowa 
MD University of Iowa 
Rachael Johnson Student University of Northern Iowa 
Institutional Leadership 
President 
Provost and Executive
Vice President 
Senior Vice President for 
Administration & Financial 
Services 
Vice President of Student 
Affairs 
Vice President for University 
Advancement 
Special Assistant to President 
for Board & Governmental 
Relations 
Associate Provost for 
Academic Affairs & Dean of 
the Graduate College 
Associate Provost for Faculty 
Affairs 
William N . Ruud 
Jim Wohlpart 
Michael Hager 
Terrence J . Hogan 
Lisa Baronio 
Pat L . Geadelmann 
Kavita Dhanwada 
Nancy Hill Cobb 
BS 
MA, PhD 
BA, PhD 
MA 
BA 
MBA 
DBA 
BS, MA, PhD 
BA, BBA 
EMBA 
BA 
MA 
EdD 
M .Div . 
BS 
PhD 
BM 
MM 
DMA 
University of North Dakota 
University of Nebraska 
University of Tennessee 
Colorado State University 
University of Northern Iowa 
University of Dubuque 
St . Ambrose University 
Ohio University 
University of Iowa 
University of Nebraska-Omaha 
University of Northern Iowa 
University of Iowa 
University of North Carolina – 
Greensboro 
United Theological Seminary 
University of Illinois – Champaign 
University of Loyola – Chicago 
Oklahoma Baptist University 
Michigan State University 
University of Oklahoma 
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Associate Vice President for Matthew Kroeger BA University of Northern Iowa 
Enrollment Management MEd Northern Arizona University 
Director, University Relations Scott Ketelsen BA University of Northern Iowa 
MA University of Nebraska 
Chief Information Officer Marty L . Mark BA, MA University of Northern Iowa 
Director, Facilities Planning Philip A . Simpson BA, BS University of New Mexico 
Assistant Vice President Glenn P . Gray BS University Wisconsin – Stevens 
& Executive Director of Point 
Residence MS University of Nebraska – Lincoln 
Assistant Vice President, Janice M . Hanish BA, MA University of Northern Iowa 
Administration & Financial 
Services 
PhD University of Iowa 
Dean, College of Business Leslie Wilson BS Iowa State University 
Administration MBA University of Northern Iowa 
PhD University of Iowa 
Dean, College of Education Victoria Robinson BA, MA, EdD University of Northern Iowa 
Dean, College of Humanities, John Fritch BA University of Nebraska – Lincoln 
Arts and Sciences MA, EdD University of Kansas 
Dean, College of Social and Brenda L . Bass BA California State University – 
Behavioral Sciences Bakersfield 
MS, PhD University of Arizona 
Dean, Continuing Education Kent M . Johnson BA, MA, EdD University of Northern Iowa 
& Special Programs 
Dean, Library Christopher Cox BA Susqehanna University 
MA University of Connecticut 
MLS SUNY at Albany 
Associate Professor, Chair of C . Scott Peters BA Truman State University 
the Faculty MA, PhD University of Kentucky 
Associate Professor, Chair of Timothy E . Kidd BS, PhD University of Illinois – Urbana 
the Faculty Senate Champaign 
President of United Faculty Joe Gorton BS, MSW University of Houston 
PhD Texas A & M University 
Graduate Faculty Chair Melissa Beall BS, MA, PhD University of Nebraska – Lincoln 
Student Body President Kathryn Evans Student University of Northern Iowa 
5 
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University Organization 
Undergraduate degrees at the university are offered through four colleges and Continuing Education and 
Special Programs . Graduate degrees are conferred by the Graduate College . 
College of Business Administration 
Accounting 
Business Teaching 
Economics 
Finance 
Management 
Marketing 
Management Information Systems 
Real Estate 
College of Education 
Athletic Training 
Health Promotion 
Early Childhood Education 
Elementary Education 
Leisure, Youth and Human 
Services 
Middle Level Education 
Movement & Exercise Science 
Physical Education 
College of Humanities, Arts and Sciences 
American Studies 
Applied Physics 
Art 
Biochemistry 
Biology 
Biotechnology 
Chemistry 
Chemistry-Marketing 
Communication/Public Relations 
Communication/Electronic Media 
Communication/Electronic Media 
Production/Performance 
Communication/Electronic Media 
Leadership 
Communication 
Communication Theatre 
Communicative Disorders 
Computer Science 
Construction Management 
Earth Science 
Electrical Engineering Technology 
English 
French 
Geology 
German 
Graphic Communications 
Graphic Design 
Graphic Technologies 
Humanities 
Manufacturing Technology 
Mathematics 
Modern Languages-Dual 
Music 
Networking and System 
Administration 
Philosophy 
Physics 
Russian 
Science Education 
Spanish 
Study of Religion 
Teaching English to Speakers of 
Other Languages (TESOL) 
TESOL/Modern Languages 
Technology Education-Teaching 
Technology Management 
Theatre 
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences 
Anthropology 
Asian Studies 
Criminology 
European Studies 
Family Services 
Geography 
Gerontology 
Global Studies 
History 
Interactive Digital Studies 
Interior Design 
Political Communication 
Political Science 
Psychology 
Public Administration 
Social Science 
Social Work 
Sociology 
Textile and Apparel 
Continuing Education and Special Programs 
Bachelor of Arts
 General Studies
 General Studies - Nurses 
Individual Studies 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Graduate College 
All graduate degree candidates are listed under the college of their academic major . 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
The Academic Procession
 
The procession begins with the entrance of the candidates for degrees . Led by faculty marshals, the candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Arts, both the Teaching Program and the Liberal 
Arts Program, Bachelor of Fine Arts, Bachelor of Liberal Studies, Bachelor of Music and Bachelor of 
Science enter in groups, representing each of the undergraduate colleges . They are followed by the 
candidates for the highest degrees . 
Students wearing a bronze medallion are those graduating summa cum laude (with highest honors), 
which represent the top three percent of each college by grade point average; or those graduating 
students receiving a Purple and Old Gold Award, given to those students who have excelled in 
scholarship or who have shown conspicuous achievement in particular areas . 
The procession continues with representatives of the faculty . 
The President’s Party forms the final section of the academic procession . Headed by the commencement marshal, it includes the president; members of the Board of Regents, state of 
Iowa; administrative officers; the academic deans; and honored guests . 
The individuals leading the procession of the graduates, the faculty and the president’s party carry 
a mace which is a symbol of office . Those individuals are the student body president, the chair 
of the faculty and the university commencement marshal . Over long tradition, a mace is a symbol 
of authority and official celebration . The university mace is the largest of the three maces and it 
embodies the history and dignity of the entire university . The president wears a jeweled “Chain of 
Office” symbolizing the wearer is the leader of the institution . The silver chain includes links with 
the names of previous presidents of the institution, as well as previous names of the university . 
The academic costumes worn trace their origin to the Middle Ages when long-sleeved hooded gowns were necessary for warmth in the unheated stone colleges . Over the centuries, much 
diversity occurred, and to bring some order, in the United States in 1894 an intercollegiate system 
of academic costume was agreed on, now adhered to by American institutions . According to this 
code, both the styling and colors of the regalia have significance . 
The design of the gown indicates the degree . The bachelor’s is a simple gown with a full sleeve .
The master’s gown is much like it except for the long sleeve which hangs loose . The doctoral 
gown is fuller and more elaborate . It has velvet edging and three velvet stripes on the full sleeve .
The color of this velvet may be black or in the color appropriate to the degree . 
Hoods, which are worn over the gowns, are similar for all degrees, although differing slightly in 
length . The candidates for the bachelor’s degrees usually do not wear the hood . The hood has a 
velvet edging which indicates the area of the degree, and the inside or lining of the hood is satin in 
the colors of the college or university granting the degree . 
A partial list of the degree colors to be found on the edge of the hood or the trimming on the 
doctoral gown is as follows: 
Apricot - Nursing Drab - Business Orange - Engineering 
Blue, dark - Philosophy Green - Medicine Pink - Music 
Blue, light - Education Green Sage - Physical Education Purple - Law 
Brown - Fine Arts Lemon - Library Science Scarlet - Theology 
Citron - Social Science Maize - Agriculture White - Arts and Letters 
Copper - Economics Maroon - Family Yellow, Golden - Science
 and Consumer Sciences 
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H O N O R A R Y  D E G R E E  
Simon Estes 
Simon Estes is an internationally renowned singer, educator, philanthropist and humanitarian . Estes,
 
a native of Centerville, Iowa, received a Bachelor of Music degree from the University of Iowa,
 
a Doctor of Music degree from Luther College and multiple Honorary Doctorate degrees . Estes
 
currently serves as a Distinguished Professor and Artist-in-Residence at both Wartburg College and
 
Iowa State University .
 
Estes has received multiple awards, including a Bronze Medal in the International Tchaikovsky
 
Competition in Moscow, the Contemporary Black History Maker Award, a United States Constitution
 
Bicentennial Medal, an Award of Excellence for Higher Education, the Gold Medal of Gran Teatre del
 
Liceu in Barcelona, Spain, a Distinguished Service Award for outstanding dedication and contributions
 
to Iowa, and the Distinguished Iowa Citizen Award . He was recognized as the Best Vocal Educator of
 
the Year by the Brooklyn Opera Company .
 
Estes has performed for multiple United States presidents, Nobel Prize laureates, Pope John Paul
 
II and international heads of state . He has performed with major national and international opera
 
companies, including New York’s Metropolitan Opera, Chicago’s Lyric Opera, Berlin’s Deutsche Oper,
 
Covent Garden’s Royal Opera House, and the State Operas of Hamburg, Munich, Vienna and Zurich .
 
Estes has performed with such diverse artists as Jose Carreras, Placido Domingo, Luciano Pavarotti,
 
Joan Sutherland, Harry Belafonte, Johnny Cash, Ray Charles, John Denver and Whitney Houston .
 
Among his works, he has recorded both operatic and religious music, working with recording
 
companies such as Auvidis, Decca, Deutsche Grammophon, Deutsche Schallplatten, EMI, Philips
 
Classics and Sony Classical records .
 
Estes spends much of his free time giving back to children and youth, by setting up multiple
 
scholarship foundations in the United States and abroad . One of his passions is helping
 
underprivileged children improve their health and education . For example, he has partnered with
 
the United Nations to work to help eliminate malaria in Africa . He has set up a high school for
 
underprivileged youth in Cape Town, South Africa . He often provides benefit concerts with high
 
school students for such causes .
 
One of Estes’ more recent initiatives is his Roots & Wings tour, which has taken him to all 99
 
Iowa counties . He contributes 50 percent of the proceeds for his concerts on this tour to support
 
scholarships for high school seniors to attend college . In addition, he has developed a Young Artist
 
Performance Program to help young artists advance their performance careers . With all of his
 
philanthropic work, he has awarded more than 300 scholarships, with recipients graduating from
 
more than 50 colleges and universities across the United States .
 
Upon recommendation of the University Honorary Degrees Committee, the Faculty Senate and the
 
president of the university, and with the unanimous consent of the Board of Regents, State of Iowa, it
 
is a privilege to present Simon Estes the Degree of Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa .
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Service Organizations
 
CATS
Graduates wearing purple and black cords are members of Connecting Alumni To Students (CATS), 
the official student chapter of the UNI Alumni Association. These dedicated students represent the 
UNI student body to alumni and friends. CATS create and promote the lasting connections between 
past, present and future Panthers. 
Ethnic Student Promoters
Graduates wearing purple and silver cords are members of Ethnic Student Promoters (ESP). ESP 
members are dedicated to creating, sustaining, and supporting diversity at UNI through the Office 
of Admissions. The promising students provide services to the University by assisting with the 
recruitment of new and diverse students, hosting events and visit days and creating an inclusive 
environment. 
International Student Promoters (ISP)
Graduates wearing lavender and purple cords are members of International Student Promoters 
(ISP). ISP members are committed to promoting UNI and international education to prospective 
students around the world. They assist the Office of Admissions with a variety of recruitment and 
diversity efforts including communicating with interested international students and facilitating in 
their smooth transition to UNI. 
National Residence Hall Honorary
Graduates wearing royal blue and white cords are members of the National Residence Hall 
Honorary, an honorary organization recognizing the top one percent of leaders who live on 
campus. Members are inducted for showing continual service to the community, leadership within 
the residence halls, recognition of others in their endeavors, and outstanding scholarship during 
their tenure living on campus. 
Northern Iowa Student Government
Graduates wearing gold or purple stoles are members of the Northern Iowa Student Government 
(NISG). Since 1916, various governing bodies comprised of students have represented the student 
body as a whole. NISG, as the student governing body has been called since 1989, is committed to 
improving the administration of student affairs, encouraging the greatest level of communication 
and cooperation, ensuring the protection of student rights, and providing excellence in education. 
Omicron Delta Kappa
Graduates wearing a white stole are members of Omicron Delta Kappa which is a junior-senior 
honorary organization which recognizes students who have demonstrated high levels of academic 
achievements, leadership in campus affairs, and community service. 
Phi Eta Sigma
Graduates wearing black and gold cords are members of Phi Eta Sigma which recognizes first-year 
students who have a cumulative grade point average of at least 3.5 on a 4.0 scale at the close of any 
full-time curricular period during their first year. 
Social and Behavioral Representatives
Graduates wearing lavender and white intertwined cords are members of Social and Behavioral
Representatives (SABRs). Students selected to be part of SABRs promote the mission of the College of Social
and Behavioral Sciences. They educate prospective students about the role social science can play in
improving society and they volunteer their time by serving non-profit agencies in the local community. 
Student Admissions Ambassadors
Graduates wearing purple and gold intertwined cords are members of the Student Alumni Ambassadors
(SAA). Since 1989, SAA has served the University in a variety of ways. From giving campus tours to
prospective students, alumni and University guests, to serving as representatives of the student body at
special events, SAA is recognized as one of the premier service organizations on campus. 
Team TC/TK
Graduates wearing purple and white cords are members of Team TC/TK, UNI’s mascot program. 
These dedicated students have volunteered countless hours to help make sure TC and TK make it 
to hundreds of scheduled appearances all year long. They are the students who stand beside, and 
behind the mascots, and are our cornerstones to Panther Pride. Watch closely as the graduates cross 
the stage. When you spot who is wearing panther paws instead of shoes, you finally know who the 
faces behind the fur have been! 
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Academic Honorary Organizations
 
Students who are members of academic honorary 
organizations will be identified by the color of cord 
they are wearing as follows: 
Organization Cord Color 
Alpha Delta Mu...........................Silver and Black
 
Alpha Delta Mu recognizes and honors scholarship 
and professional development in the knowledge and 
practice of Social Work. 
Alpha Kappa Delta......................................... Teal
 
Alpha Kappa Delta recognizes scholarship and 
professional development in the area of Sociology. 
Alpha Psi Omega........................... Blue and Gold
 
Alpha Psi Omega is an honorary fraternity for 
students who have distinguished themselves through 
their academic artistic work in the theater. 
Beta Beta Beta .............................. Red and Green
 
Beta Beta Beta recognizes scholastic achievement in 
Biology. 
Beta Gamma Sigma ....................... Blue and Gold
 
Beta Gamma Sigma encourages and honors 
academic achievement and personal excellence in 
the study and practice of business. 
Gamma Theta Upsilon.. Light Blue, Light Brown 
and Gold 
Gamma Theta Upsilon promotes professional interest 
and enhances academic training in Geography. 
Kappa Delta Pi......................... Green and Purple
 
Kappa Delta Pi promotes excellence in all areas 
of Education as well as personal and professional 
growth in teachers and future teachers. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon.............. Rose Pink and Silver
 
Kappa Mu Epsilon recognizes scholarship and 
fellowship for students interested in Mathematics. 
McNair Scholars Program.....Black and Gold Stole 
Through a grant from the U.S. Department of 
Education, the McNair Program prepares eligible 
participants for doctoral studies through involvement 
in research and other scholarly activities. 
Mu Kappa Tau .....................Royal Blue and Gold
 
Mu Kappa Tau encourages and recognizes the 
scholarship, professional development, and 
personal integrity and excellence among students of 
Marketing. 
Omicron Delta Epsilon................. Gold and Blue
 
Omicron Delta Epsilon attempts to expose members 
to out-of-class educational experiences in 
Economics. 
Phi Alpha Theta .................... Red and Light Blue
 
Phi Alpha Theta encourages the study of History by 
providing recognition for papers and scholarly work. 
Phi Upsilon Omicron.............. Yellow and White
 
Phi Upsilon Omicron recognizes and encourages 
academic excellence and leadership development in 
the area of family and consumer sciences. 
Pi Kappa Lambda .......................Pink and Purple
 
Pi Kappa Lambda is dedicated to the furtherance 
of music in education and education in music 
and recognizes and encourages scholarship and 
musicianship. 
Pi Sigma Alpha .................. Red, White and Black
 
To stimulate productive scholarship and intelligent 
interest in the subject of government among students 
at institutions of higher learning in which chapters 
are maintained. 
Psi Chi...................................Light Blue and Gold
 
Psi Chi encourages and honors undergraduate 
academic achievement and scholarship in 
psychology and psychological research. 
Sigma Delta Pi ........................ Crimson and Gold
 
Sigma Delta Pi promotes the study of the Spanish 
language and Hispanic culture and literature. 
Sigma Gamma Epsilon.....Silver, Gold and Royal 
Blue 
Sigma Gamma Epsilon recognizes scholarship and 
professionalism in the area of Earth Science. 
Sigma Pi Sigma.............................Blue and Silver
 
Sigma Delta Pi members must attain high standards 
of general scholarship and outstanding achievement 
in the area of Physics. 
Sigma Tau Delta ....................Cardinal and Black
 
Sigma Tau Delta recognizes high achievement in 
studies of English language and literature and 
encourages creative and critical writing. 
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University Honors Program
 
Graduates wearing gold University Honors medallions are recipients of designations from the 
University Honors Program . The designation of University Honors with Distinction indicates the 
completion of at least thirty credit hours of honors-level course work throughout a student’s 
undergraduate study . The designation of University Honors indicates the completion of at least 
eighteen credit hours of honors-level coursework . Both designations require the completion of 
an undergraduate honors thesis . Students earning honors designations are noted throughout the 
commencement program along with their thesis title . 
Legacy Graduates 
The University of Northern Iowa has a long and proud tradition of multi-generational family 
graduates . The Legacy designation (%) in the commencement program signifies that a parent 
and/or grandparent are also UNI graduates . The UNI Alumni Association celebrates this special 
connection with alma mater and welcomes all alumni to submit their legacy information to 
info@unialum .org . Legacy information included in this program was submitted by the graduate . 
Military Science 
The following graduates have earned a commission as a Second Lieutenant 
in the United States Army . 
Catherine Maher Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
Kenneth Voorhees Riverside, Iowa
 
University Commencement Committee 
Mary Baumann (Chair), Trent Ames, Kathryn Evans, William Henninger, Keith Kennedy, 

Amy Mohr, Susan Moore, Philip Patton, Abigail Shew, Kristin Soppe, Rowena Tan, John Vallentine, 

Milissa Wright
 
Program: Mary Baumann, Linda Feuchtwanger, Dianna Harwood, Cathy Humke, Pamela MacKay, 

Philip Patton, Kristin Soppe, Carol Squires, Tricia Johnson Welter
 
Production and Processional: Trent Ames, Mary Baumann, William Henninger, Keith Kennedy, 

Amy Mohr, Susan Moore, Philip Patton, Patti Rust, Rowena Tan, John Vallentine
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 Lux Service Award
 
Since 1984
 
The University of Northern Iowa Lux Service Award is presented by the Office of the Dean of Students 
annually to undergraduate students who best represent the ideal of service to the university community . 
The honor is conferred in the spirit of keeping the light of service to others burning bright at UNI . The name 
of the award, Lux, is from the university’s official seal that features a burning lamp of knowledge and the Latin 
word for light . 
Congratulations to the 2015 Lux Service Award Recipient Monzurul Russel Karim! 
Monzurul Russel Karim is a computer science major from Laxmipur, Bangladesh, 
who will graduate in December . He served as the president and vice president of 
International Student Promoters, president of the Muslim Student Association and 
international director for NISG . He was also an orientation leader and worked with 
UNI Dining to offer meals for students who could not go home over major academic 
holidays . Karim has started two businesses in mobile applications, software and Web 
development, and created a mobile app for the UNI Traditions Challenge, which is 
a must-do list of things students should participate in before they graduate . The app 
allows students to track their Traditions Challenge memories on their phone . 
12 
   
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
  
  
  
  
 
 
 
 
University of Northern Iowa
 
Commencement
 
December 19, 2015 McLeod Center
11:00 a .m . 
William N . Ruud, Ph .D .
 
President of the University
 
Presiding
 
John Vallentine, Ph .D .
 
Professor and Director, School of Music
 
Commencement Marshal
 
PRELUDE CONCERT  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Amy Kotsonis, Ph .D .,
Assistant Professor of Music, Conductor 
PROCESSIONAL  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  UNI Brass and Percussion Ensemble 
THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION 
Candidates for Degrees 
Candidates from the College of Business Administration 
Candidates from the College of Education 
Candidates from the College of Humanities, Arts and Sciences 
Candidates from the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences 
Candidates from the Division of Continuing Education and Special Programs 
Candidates from the Graduate College 
Presentation of the Lux Award  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .William N . Ruud, Ph .D ., President 
The Faculty 
Members of the Faculty
The Heads of the Departments 
The President’s Party 
The Commencement Marshal
The President
Members of the Board of Regents
Platform Guests
Officers of the University 
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
Simon Estes, Bass-Baritone Guest Soloist 
PRESENTATION OF THE COLORS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . UNI ROTC Honor Guard 
WELCOME .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .William N . Ruud, Ph .D ., President 
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RECOGNITION OF MILITARY PERSONNEL  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .William N . Ruud, Ph .D ., President 
AWARD OF HONORS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . James Wohlpart, Ph .D .
Executive Vice President and Provost 
STUDENT ADDRESS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Jordy Brown
Candidate for Bachelor of Arts in Elementary Education
 and Middle Level Education Dual Major 
BOARD OF REGENTS ADDRESS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Dr . Katie S . Mulholland, Ed .D . 
AWARDING OF HONORARY DEGREE  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .William N . Ruud, Ph .D ., President 
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES 
Graduate College .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . Kavita Dhanwada, Ph .D ., Dean 
Doctor of Education 
Doctor of Industrial Technology 
Doctor of Technology 
Specialist in Education 
Master of Accounting 
Master of Arts 
Master of Arts in Education 
Master of Business Administration 
Master of Music 
Master of Public Policy 
Master of Science 
Master of Social Work 
College of Business Administration  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Leslie Wilson, Ph .D ., Dean 
Master of Accounting 
Master of Business Administration 
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Arts – Teaching Program 
College of Education  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Victoria Robinson, Ed .D ., Dean 
Doctor of Education 
Specialist in Education 
Master of Arts 
Master of Arts in Education 
Master of Science 
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Arts – Teaching Program 
College of Humanities, Arts and Sciences  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . John Fritch, Ph .D ., Dean 
Doctor of Education 
Doctor of Industrial Technology 
Doctor of Technology 
Specialist in Education 
Master of Accounting 
Master of Arts 
Master of Arts in Education 
14 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
   
 
  
Master of Business Administration
 
Master of Music
 
Master of Public Policy
 
Master of Science
 
Master of Social Work
 
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Arts – Teaching Program
 
Bachelor of Fine Arts
 
Bachelor of Music and Bachelor of Music – Teaching Program
 
Bachelor of Science
 
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Brenda Bass, Ph .D ., Dean 
Master of Arts 
Master of Arts in Education 
Master of Public Policy 
Master of Social Work 
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Arts – Teaching Program 
Bachelor of Science 
Division of Continuing Education and Special Programs  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Kent Johnson, Ed .D ., Dean 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .William N . Ruud, Ph .D ., President 
READERS OF THE CANDIDATES NAMES  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Gretta Berghammer, M .F .A .
Professor Theatre 
Deirdre A . Heistad, Ph .D .
Director & Associate Professor, Undergraduate Studies 
The audience is urged to refrain from cheering or applauding graduates as they are individually named . Your 
enthusiasm is understandable but may interfere with the rights of others to hear and will delay the program . 
REMARKS TO THE GRADUATES  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Kathryn Evans
Northern Iowa Student Government President 2015-2016 
ALUMNI INDUCTION   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Michelle Koller
Chair of the UNI Alumni Association Board of Directors 
UNI ALMA MATER  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Makayla McDonald
Soprano, Graduate Student 
CLOSING REMARKS 
CLOSING SELECTIONS  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .UNI Brass and Percussion Ensemble 
RECEPTION: Please join the graduating students and faculty for a reception on the McLeod 
Concourse immediately following the ceremony . Light refreshments will be served . 
15 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
   
 
  
 
    
 
   
 
   
 
   
 
   
 
   
 
  
 
  
 
    
 
   
 
  
 
  
 
   
 
   
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
  
 
   
 
  
 
     
 
  
 
  
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
College of Business Administration
 
Graduate Candidates
 
Notes: #Summer 2015 graduate 
Master of Accounting Candidates #steven e claude, Mba #benJaMin chaRles PotteR, Mba
Business Administration Business Administration
Rachel Michelle ebeRhaRt, Macc Waterloo, Iowa Waterloo, Iowa 
Accounting
Charlotte, Iowa yi danG, Mba austin GoRdon RichaRdson, Mba
Business Administration Business Administration
JoRdan tyleR Guske, Macc Jinan Shandong, China Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Accounting
West Des Moines, Iowa #andRea lynn dellit, Mba %#lisa MaRie schoboRG, Mba
Business Administration Business Administration
%chad Michael MccaRty, Macc Waterloo, Iowa Hudson, Iowa 
Accounting
Manchester, Iowa #GoPal dutt, Mba chRistoPheR Michael sPaude, Mba
Business Administration Business Administration
PeteR WRiGht, Macc Cedar Falls, Iowa Cedar Falls, Iowa
Accounting
Dubuque, Iowa ZhifenG fenG, Mba Wai Man tsanG, Mba
Business Administration Business Administration
Master of Business Administration Candidates Guangzhou, China Kowloon, Hong Kong 
#andReW benesh, Mba si du huanG, Mba yeunG fuk aleX tsui, Mba
Business Administration Business Administration Business Administration
Cedar Rapids, Iowa Guangzhou, China Kowloon, Hong Kong 
#anthony John bianchi, Mba %#MaRk daniel iehl, Mba #Jean Guy vannieR, Mba
Business Administration Business Administration Business Administration
Waterloo, Iowa Cedar Falls, Iowa Cedar Falls, Iowa
%#JaMie sue bute, Mba Jason WilliaM klein, Mba Wei chenG Wen, Mba
Business Administration Business Administration Business Administration
Waterloo, Iowa Waterloo, Iowa Guangzhou, China 
XiaoMinG cai, Mba #luhan li, Mba #Michael JaMes WesteRn, Mba
Business Administration Business Administration Business Administration
Guangzhou, China Qingdao, China Tomah, Wisconsin 
GoRdon yu kWan chau, Mba Jian yun liao, Mba #Wai leunG WonG, Mba
Business Administration Business Administration Business Administration
Yuen Long, Hong Kong Guangzhou, China Sai Wan Ho, Hong Kong
 WinG lit chu, Mba #Reas edWaRd lindeR, Mba Weikai yanG, Mba
Business Administration Business Administration Business Administration
Tsuen Wan, New Territories, Hong Kong Cedar Falls, Iowa Guangzhou, China 
Wai lunG chunG, Mba #caRoline WanGaRi Mutonyi, Mba
Business Administration Business Administration
Hong Kong, Hong Kong Cedar Falls, Iowa 
16 
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College of Business Administration
 
Undergraduate Candidates
 
Notes: ***Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College %Legacy 
**Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College #Summer 2015 graduate 
*Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College 
55 hour minimum at UNI 
heba Mahdi abualsaud, ba
Finance: Financial Management
Management Information Systems
Qatif, Saudi Arabia 
nooR Mahdi abualsaud, ba
Management Information Systems
Qatif, Saudi Arabia 
saud abdRabalMahd abualsaud, ba
Management: Business Administration
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
coRina Mae aebeRsold, ba
Management Information Systems
Gladbrook, Iowa 
chRistoPheR JaMes aGueRo, ba
Marketing: Management
Muscatine, Iowa 
ali abdullah al Rebh, ba
Management: Business Administration
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
fahad a a a a alaWadhi, ba
Accounting
Al-Ahmadi, Kuwait 
abbas Mustafa alaWaMi, ba
Management: Business Administration
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
naseR b e s R alRabeean, ba
Economics: Business Economics
 
Kuwait City, Kuwait
 
safa alRaMadhan, ba
Management: Business Administration
Qatif, Saudi Arabia 
#MohoMed alsaffaR, ba
Management Information Systems
Qatif, Saudi Arabia 
%hussain aWn althoWiMeR, ba
Management: Business Administration
Qatif, Saudi Arabia 
%tanneR PReston asa, ba
Accounting
Jackson, Minnesota 
stePhani atWood, ba
Accounting
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
***clinton au JonG, ba
Accounting
Management Information Systems
Jakarta, Iowa 
tiffany Jo audeReR, ba
Accounting
Sherrill, Iowa 
kiMbeRly sue baehR, ba
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media
Textile and Apparel
Gurnee, Illinois 
kyle John bakeR, ba
Management Information Systems
 
Wilton, Iowa
 
**tRenton Jon bakeR, ba
Economics: Quantitative Techniques
Grinnell, Iowa 
bennett thoMas becicka, ba
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
%saRah eliZabeth beckeR, ba
Finance: Financial Management
Economics: Applied Economics Analysis
Tipton, Iowa 
alonZo Zeldene beckhaM, ba
Economics: General Economics
 
Waterloo, Iowa

 Jacob bennett, ba
Accounting
Ankeny, Iowa
 Ryan JaMes bieGGeR, ba
Accounting
 
Clive, Iowa
 
#ashley MaRie boose, ba
Management: Supply Chain and 
Operations
Waterloo, Iowa 
%blaiR thoMas bRadley, ba
Accounting
Algona, Iowa 
*stePhanie ann bRady, ba
Accounting
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
billy aubRey bRink, ba
Management: Supply Chain and 

Operations
 
Waukon, Iowa
 
#aleXandeR Jacob buehleR, ba
Finance: Personal Wealth Management
Real Estate
Lansing, Kansas 
ashley ann buRco, ba
Management: Business Administration
Marion, Iowa 
#JaiMe allen caRteR, ba
Marketing: Management
Ankeny, Iowa 
saRah anne cauGhey, ba
Management: Business Administration
Knoxville, Iowa 
%bethany ann chaMbeRs, ba
Finance: Financial Institutions
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 Paul chifita, ba
Management Information Systems
Oxford, United Kingdom 
   
 
   
 
   
 
 
   
 
   
 
   
 
 
    
 
    
 
   
 
  
 
 
   
 
    
 
   
 
 
    
 
   
 
  
 
 
    
 
   
 
 
   
 
 
    
 
  
 
    
 
 
   
 
 
   
 
  
 
  
 
   
 
   
 
 
  
 
 
    
 
  
 
  
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
   
 
   
 
    
 
   
 
 
 
%#lana victoRia codina, ba
Economics: General Economics
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
tuckeR JaMes collins, ba
Management: Business Administration
Dubuque, Iowa 
tayloR iRene cook,
Accounting
Spanish
Sioux City, Iowa
 Jessica lee cooPeR, ba
Management: Human Resource 

Management
 
Minburn, Iowa
 
colton Russell coRnWell, ba
Management: Business Administration
Elkhart, Iowa 
*Renee lynn cRoGhan, ba
Accounting
Economics: Business Economics
Alton, Iowa 
shelby louise cuRtis, ba
Marketing: Sales Management
 
Carlisle, Iowa
 
bRyce bRandon Ray dahM, ba
Accounting
 
Le Mars, Iowa
 
bRian PatRick delaney, ba
Accounting
 
Davenport, Iowa
 
#**aMbeR MaRie deneve, ba
Management: Human Resource 
Management
Family Services
Blairstown, Iowa 
#Pavel a doMnenko, ba
Accounting
Decorah, Iowa 
kelsie kay doRnbush, ba
Management: Business Administration
Fruitland, Iowa 
chase Ross duesenbeRG, ba
Finance: Financial Management
 
Real Estate
 
Clear Lake, Iowa
 
austin david duPont, ba
Finance: Financial Management
 
Davenport, Iowa
 
alayna MaRie duWa, ba
Accounting
Washington, Iowa 
*Rachael Michelle ebeRhaRt, ba
Accounting
Finance: Financial Management
Charlotte, Iowa 
saMantha anne edGinGton, ba
Finance: Financial Management
 
Saint Ansgar, Iowa

 MeGan MaRie einck, ba education
Business Teaching
 
Spanish
 
Festina, Iowa
 
eMily MaRie eRnst, ba
Accounting
 
Finance: Financial Management
 
Andrew, Iowa
 
bRea diana fendeR, ba
Accounting
Macedonia, Iowa
 PaMela GRace Mutuc feRnandeZ, ba
Accounting
Shell Rock, Iowa 
douGlas austin fiesteR, ba
Accounting
 
Finance: Financial Services
 
Marion, Iowa
 
*saMuel shiPanik folladoRi, ba
Management: Business Administration
Marketing: Sales Management
Hudson, Iowa 
#JeffeRson lee fosbendeR, ba
Economics: Business Economics
Fort Dodge, Iowa 
#baRtholoMeW JosePh fRedeRick, ba
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
#*aMbeR Jayne fReeseMann, ba
Accounting
Waverly, Iowa 
%***leXi kay fRieden, ba
Accounting
Elgin, Iowa 
colin RichaRd fRye, ba
Finance: Financial Management
 
Real Estate
 
Altoona, Iowa
 
*eRic RichaRd fRye, ba
Accounting
Finance: Investment
Altoona, Iowa 
kevin neal GaRtMan, ba education
Business Teaching
 
Waukee, Iowa
 
caRly Rose Gast, ba
Finance: Financial Management
 
Osage, Iowa
 
elainie Joanna GiaRdino, ba
Accounting
Management: Business Administration
Washington, Iowa 
#bRett steven Gillen, ba
Accounting
Finance: Financial Management
Waterloo, Iowa 
#tayloR John GiPPle, ba
Management Information Systems
Des Moines, Iowa 
tRevoR JaMes Goes, ba
Marketing: Sales Management
 
Ankeny, Iowa

 Jacob RichaRd GoRdon, ba
Finance: Financial Management
 
Real Estate
 
Kensett, Iowa

 GaRRett RoGeR GRabau, ba
Finance: Financial Management
 
Lime Springs, Iowa
 
colin haGeMan, ba
Management: Human Resource 

Management
 
New Hampton, Iowa
 
#kyle chRistoPheR haneR, ba
Management: Business Administration
Minburn, Iowa 
cole JaMes hanley, ba
Accounting
 
Ventura, Iowa
 
andReW scott hansen, ba
Management Information Systems
Huxley, Iowa
 MiRanda leiGh hansen, ba
Finance: Personal Wealth Management
Real Estate
Spanish
Washington, Iowa 
18 
   
 
  
 
  
 
  
 
 
  
 
   
 
   
 
   
 
  
 
    
 
    
 
 
   
 
   
 
  
 
   
 
   
 
  
 
   
 
   
 
 
   
 
 
  
 
   
 
 
   
 
  
 
 
    
 
   
 
   
 
    
 
   
 
  
 
 
   
 
   
 
   
 
    
 
    
 
 
  
 
   
 
  
 
   
 
   
 
    
 
    
 
 
 
#GRant lee hanson, ba
Finance: Financial Management
 
Pomeroy, Iowa
 
#loGan WestbRook hanson, ba
Management: Supply Chain and 

Operations
 
Algona, Iowa

 Michael JosePh hanson, ba
Accounting
 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 
#**shauna Rae haPPel, ba
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media
Movement and Exercise Science: Sport 
Psychology
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
#aleXandeR John haRlan, ba
Management: Supply Chain and 

Operations
 
Greenfield, Iowa
 
#GaRRett clinton haRRis, ba
Management: Organizational Leadership
Troy Mills, Iowa 
#bRadley andReW hauGht, ba
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media
West Union, Iowa 
yue he, ba
Accounting
 
Tianjin, China
 
**bRandon RobeRt henn, ba
Accounting
 
New Hampton, Iowa
 
alek lee hess, ba
Management: Business Administration
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
saMuel fRank hinkhouse, ba
Accounting
 
Management Information Systems
 
Cherokee, Iowa
 
**ashley ann hoffMan, ba
Accounting
 
Breda, Iowa

 Justin haRold hoffMan, ba
Economics: Business Economics
 
Winthrop, Iowa
 
#luke JaMison hood, ba
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media
Marshalltown, Iowa
 Mitchell dean huffMan, ba
Marketing: Sales Management
 
Marion, Iowa
 
#bRyan neil huss, ba
Marketing: Sales Management
Fort Dodge, Iowa 
#deRek lee Jensen, ba
Management: Business Administration
Sergeant Bluff, Iowa 
tayloR leiGh Jensen, ba
Accounting
 
Waterloo, Iowa
 
saMantha diana Johannsen, ba
Accounting
Management: Business Administration
Davenport, Iowa 
tyleR chRistian Johnson, ba
Management: Business Administration
Marketing: Global Marketing
Grinnell, Iowa 
#MaRio albeRto JoRGe, ba
Finance: Financial Management
Davenport, Iowa 
#Ruth chelaGat kataaM, ba
Economics: Business Economics
Accounting
Waterloo, Iowa 
#Jessica lynn kautZeR, ba
Management: Business Administration
Plymouth, Minnesota 
%MattheW JaMes kennedy, ba
Finance: Financial Management
Real Estate
Indianola, Iowa 
hannah chRistine keRlinG, ba
Economics: General Economics
 
Des Moines, Iowa
 
#JosePh louis kettMan, ba
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
***abby lynne kluesneR, ba
Marketing: Sales Management
Farley, Iowa 
luke euGene knutson, ba
Finance: Financial Services
 
Jesup, Iowa

 JaRed donald kRacke, ba
Finance: Financial Management
 
Delaware, Iowa
 
%aleX JeffRey kRaMeR, ba
Accounting
Finance: Financial Management
Johnston, Iowa 
#cole david kRaMeR, ba
Marketing: Management
West Des Moines, Iowa
 Mason dean kRusie, ba
Marketing: Management
 
Marion, Iowa
 
%deRek anthony kuPRis, ba
Accounting
Eldridge, Iowa 
kantinka kWabena kyeReMatenG, ba
Management: Business Administration
Accra, Ghana 
staci ann lanGel, ba
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media
Economics: Business Economics
New Vienna, Iowa 
#*Johnathan WilliaM lanGenbeRG, ba
Accounting
Fairfax, Iowa 
%Rebecca kay lensinG, ba
Finance: Financial Management
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
#JennifeR Jean leWis, ba
Economics: Quantitative Techniques
New Hampton, Iowa 
yue lianG, ba
Accounting
 
Suqian, China
 
%victoRia noRthey lockaRd, ba
Management: Business Administration
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
kelsey catheRine lonneMan, ba
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media
Ashton, Iowa 
david baldWin lyon, ba
Marketing: Sales Management
 
Saint Charles, Illinois
 
#nickolas Jay Mackie, ba
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media
Grundy Center, Iowa 
19 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
  
 
  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
    
 
   
 
   
 
    
 
  
 
 
   
 
   
 
   
 
   
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
  
 
 
 
  
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 Ryan Michael MandeRscheid, ba
Economics: Business Economics
 
Maquoketa, Iowa
 
#austin John MaRtin, ba
Management: Supply Chain and 
Operations
Waterloo, Iowa 
#Ryan WilliaM Matasovsky, ba
Marketing: Management
Management: Supply Chain and 
Operations
Storm Lake, Iowa 
*Jessica Rae MayeR, ba
Accounting
Osage, Iowa 
#aManda eileen Mcavoy, ba
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media
Alta Vista, Iowa 
#JeRRod bennett MccuskeR, ba
Marketing: Sales and Advertising
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
#*conoR ian Mckee, ba
Accounting
Smithville, Texas 
%collin WaRRen Mclean, ba
Management Information Systems
Parkersburg, Iowa 
%***Ryan PatRick McMahon, ba
Accounting
Finance: Financial Management
Algona, Iowa 
audRa catheRine McvickeR, ba
Management: Business Administration
Burnsville, Minnesota 
siqi MenG, ba
Accounting
Tianjin Tanggu, China 
diMitRi Payton MetRoPulos, ba
Marketing: Management
McHenry, Illinois 
#MaRia Rose Mickelson, ba
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media
Belmond, Iowa 
%Justin WalteR Mikos, ba
Marketing: Sales Management
Fort Dodge, Iowa 
andReW chaRles MilleR, ba
Management Information Systems
 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 
#lakin lee Moody, ba
Marketing: Sales Management
Dubuque, Iowa 
#tyleR h. MoRan, ba
Accounting
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
%abbie Rae MosheR, ba
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media
Carroll, Iowa 
eRin MaRie MuRPhy, ba
Management: Business Administration
Iowa Falls, Iowa 
**MoRGanne Rae MuRPhy, ba
Management: Organizational Leadership
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media
Ankeny, Iowa 
daRin saMuel neWell, ba
Management: Business Administration
Jefferson, Iowa
 MoRGan lee neyen, ba
Accounting
Dubuque, Iowa 
eMily Jean nibauR, ba
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media
Elma, Iowa 
adaM JosePh nilles, ba education
Business Teaching
 
Sheldon, Iowa

 Ryan John obeRhauseR, ba
Finance: Financial Services
 
Accounting
 
Central City, Iowa
 
alfRed John o’bRien, ba
Marketing: Management
 
Sioux City, Iowa
 
**Jessica ann olson, ba
Accounting
Algona, Iowa 
aleXandeR JaMes ouveRson, ba
Management: Business Administration
West Des Moines, Iowa 
saRah caitlin MaRie PaGe, ba
Accounting
Dubuque, Iowa 
anthony vito PaluMbo, ba
Management: Business Administration
Traer, Iowa
 Joshua Paul Patience, ba
Finance: Investments
 
Real Estate
 
Construction Management
 
Winterset, Iowa
 
#WilliaM RichaRd Peck, ba
Management: Business Administration
Frankfort, Illinois 
chenG PenG, ba
Marketing: Global Marketing
 
Shanghai, China
 
**Jessica faye PeteRsen, ba
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
kassandRa Jean PeteRsen, ba
Management: Business Administration
Brandon, Iowa 
#saRah Jean PeveRill, ba
Accounting
Waterloo, Iowa 
kelsey Rose PiRc, ba
Accounting
 
Finance: Financial Institutions
 
Dyersville, Iowa
 
beRnaRd John PollMeieR, ba
Accounting
 
Mount Pleasant, Iowa
 
%GRant WilliaM PoMeRenk, ba
Accounting
Boone, Iowa
 JosePh M. PoPken, ba
Management: Business Administration
Hinton, Iowa 
loGan Glendon PRescott, ba
Management: Business Administration
Fort Dodge, Iowa
 MattheW daniel PRobst, ba
Accounting
 
Finance: Financial Management
 
Grimes, Iowa
 
%Ryan Michael Randall, ba
Marketing: Sales Management
Management: Business Administration
Osage, Iowa 
20
  
 
  
 
   
 
  
 
   
 
  
 
   
 
 
    
 
   
 
   
 
    
 
 
   
 
  
 
   
 
 
  
 
 
 
    
 
   
 
   
 
 
 
    
 
  
 
   
 
    
 
   
 
   
 
   
 
    
 
   
 
 
   
 
   
 
  
 
 
 
 
   
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
  
 
 
   
 
  
 
  
 
 MattheW kyle RectoR, ba
Marketing: Global Marketing
 
Marion, Iowa
 
*claiRe alise ReinhaRd, ba
Accounting
Gladbrook, Iowa 
andReW david ReiteR, ba
Management: Business Administration
Waterloo, Iowa 
#*MeGan ann RenfeR, ba
Finance: Financial Services
Atkins, Iowa 
hailey eRin RitenouR, ba
Finance: Financial Management
 
Preston, Iowa
 
aaRon Jacob Ruden, ba
Accounting
 
Le Mars, Iowa
 
%*doMinic steven saMec, ba
Finance: Financial Management
Accounting
New Hampton, Iowa 
kaRa leiGh scheMMel, ba
Marketing: Management
 
Sumner, Iowa

 Jacob daniel schMidt, ba
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
#*MeGan lynn schMidt, ba
Accounting
Grinnell, Iowa 
**JosePh blake scuRR, ba education
Business Technology
Accounting
Grinnell, Iowa 
steRlinG JaMes shatek, ba
Accounting
 
Fort Atkinson, Iowa

 Xiaohao shen, ba
Finance: Financial Management
 
Shanghai, China
 
eMily MaRie siGWaRth, ba
Management: Business Administration
Management Information Systems
Blue Grass, Iowa 
%bRittany Rose silvey, ba
Accounting
Management Information Systems
Ankeny, Iowa
Thesis: Ethics and Executive 
Compensation 
ashley daWn snydeR, ba
Management: Business Administration
Fairbank, Iowa 
*PaiGe ann snydeR, ba
Accounting
Bettendorf, Iowa 
yuZe sonG, ba
Accounting
 
Economics: Business Economics
 
Finance: Financial Management
 
Raohe, China
 
ben lee stainbRook, ba
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media
Vinton, Iowa 
#shane JosePh sullivan, ba
Management: Business Administration
Dubuque, Iowa 
*JennifeR kRistina suRRatt, ba
Accounting
Sioux City, Iowa 
de’sean aaRon tayloR, ba
Finance: Financial Management
 
Des Moines, Iowa

 PaiGe lynn thoMPson, ba
Finance: Financial Management
 
Gladbrook, Iowa
 
%JennifeR stRanG thoRnton, ba
Accounting
Newell, Iowa 
#Jeff alan tRanGsRud, ba
Management Information Systems
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
%kendyl anne tuRneR, ba education
Business Teaching
Lubbock, Texas 
kaylea Mae venZ, ba
Management: Human Resource 
Management
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media
Independence, Iowa 
bRittany MaRie volquaRdsen, ba
Accounting
Miles, Iowa 
tiffany ann WaGneR, ba
Finance: Financial Management
 
Rolfe, Iowa

 Glenn buRton Walls, ba
Management: Business Administration
Finance: Financial Management
International Falls, Minnesota 
#Justin JaMes Walton, ba
Management: Business Administration
Ames, Iowa 
kase donald Walton, ba
Finance: Investments
 
Iowa City, Iowa
 
danyanG WanG, ba
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
*ZhonGyi WanG, ba
Accounting
Hangzhou, China 
#Jonathon JaMes WaRd, ba
Accounting
Cresco, Iowa 
#taRan RobeRt WashinGton, ba
Management Information Systems
West Bend, Iowa
 MoRiah Renee Wendel, ba
Management: Organizational Leadership
Mason City, Iowa 
aManda lynn West, ba
Marketing: Advertising
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
***Joey beth Whalen, ba
Marketing: Sales Management
Criminology
Fort Dodge, Iowa 
blake daniel Willson, ba
Management: Business Administration
Shell Rock, Iowa 
bRyon Jay Winkey, ba
Management Information Systems
 
Aplington, Iowa
 
#cRystal lynn Wisenbach, ba
Accounting
La Porte City, Iowa 
21
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
#Michael JosePh Wood, ba Melissa MaRie Wulfekuhle, ba *linlinG Zhou, ba
Marketing: Global Marketing Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media Accounting
Management Information Systems Delhi, Iowa Qiding, China 
Davenport, Iowa
yiqi ZhanG, ba
Junyi Wu, ba Accounting
Accounting Taizhou, China 
Shanghai, China
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College of Education
 
Graduate Candidates
 
Notes: #Summer 2015 graduate 
Doctoral Candidates 
#kRistine M. fleMinG, edd
Leisure Youth and Human Services
Olympia, Washington
Dissertation: Examining Levels of 
Physical Activity and Social Capital: The 
Associations of Trust and Social Support 
for Physical Activity 
staci kiM fRiest, edd
Curriculum and Instruction
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Dissertation: Coaching for 
Independence, Self-Regulation, and 
Transfer: A Qualitative Journey of an 
Elementary Literacy Coach’s Practice
 WilfRed M. Johnson, edd
Educational Leadership
Waterloo, Iowa
Dissertation: A Ten Year Retrospective 
Longitudinal Quantitative Study of the 
University of Northern Iowa Classic 
Upward Bound Program 
%Mason a. kuhn, edd
Curriculum and Instruction
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Dissertation: Do Teacher Judgment 
Accuracy and Teacher Feedback Predict 
Student Achievement in Elementary and 
Middle-School Science? 
#daniel J. MouRlaM, edd
Curriculum and Instruction
Belmond, Iowa
Dissertation: The Ongoing Faculty 
Development System: A Case Study 
Exploring Content Methods Teacher 
Education Faculty Technological, 
Pedagogical, Content Knowledge 
#aldin MuhaMedaGic, edd
Leisure Youth and Human Services
Waterloo, Iowa
Dissertation: Constraints to Leisure 
Participation within the Bosnian Ethnic 
Population in a Small Midwestern 
Community 
nathan daniel neWMan, edd
Allied Health, Recreation, and 

Community Services
 
Dubuque, Iowa
 
Dissertation: Collegiate Athletes’ 

Perceptions of Social Support and 

Athletic Trainer-Coach Conflict

 JennifeR lynn RasMussen, edd
Curriculum and Instruction
Marion, Iowa
Dissertation: Pedagogical Reasoning of 
Pre-service Teachers: Juggling Priorities 
and Managing Resources 
Specialist Candidates
 Molly M. hackett, eds
Educational Psychology: School 
Psychology
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Dissertation: Factors Supporting Teacher 
Resilience in a Charter School Serving 
High-risk Students: A Research Proposal 
#Molly nicole Johansen, eds
Educational Psychology: School 
Psychology
Hampton, Iowa
Dissertation: Positive Behavior Supports 
in High Schools 
Masters of Arts Candidates 
cassidy chRisten abkes, Ma
Health Education: Community Health 
Education Emphasis
Shell Rock, Iowa 
%#lindsey Rose aldRich, Ma
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
eMily Jo baltes, Ma
School Library Studies
 
New Hampton, Iowa
 
#Janessa kaylin boley, Ma
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs
Columbus Junction, Iowa
 Robyn k. bRedvick, Ma
Curriculum and Instruction: Instructional 
Technology
Storm Lake, Iowa 
#JeReMiah david cooPeR, Ma
Instructional Technology
 
Clive, Iowa
 
%tydRa ann coRbin, Ma
School Library Studies
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
caRl stePhen cRouse, Ma
Physical Education: Kinesiology 
Emphasis
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Thesis: The Acute Effects of Multiple 
Resisted Sled-Pull Loads on Subsequent 
Sprint-Running Performances 
#kRisten ReinhaRdt doWnes, Ma
School Library Studies
 
Iowa City, Iowa
 
#stanley soMtochukWu ebede, Ma
Leisure Youth and Human Services
Abuja, Nigeria
Thesis: The Impact of Student 
Organizations on the Development of 
Core Competencies 
#Rachel ann elsbeRnd, Ma
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs
Maynard, Iowa 
#lacey J. fisheR, Ma
Leisure Youth and Human Services
 
Garden City, Kansas
 
eMMa MaRie folland, Ma
School Library Studies
 
Bettendorf, Iowa
 
%saRa MaRie foRManek, Ma
Leisure Youth and Human Services
 
Garner, Iowa
 
#fRanny Jo fRey, Ma
School Library Studies
 
Sioux City, Iowa
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#anne eliZabeth funke, Ma
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs
Dubuque, Iowa 
stePhanie louise Gale, Ma
Physical Education: Kinesiology 

Emphasis
 
Northamptonshire, United Kingdom
 
#Jodi lee Gibbs, Ma
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs
Delhi, Iowa 
nicole nadine GuldaGeR, Ma
School Library Studies
Parkersburg, Iowa 
andRea eliZabeth hoRa, Ma
School Library Studies
Marion, Iowa 
savon huGGins, Ma
Physical Education: Kinesiology 

Emphasis
 
Jackson, New Jersey

 Joshua allen Johnson, Ma
Leisure Youth and Human Services
 
Oelwein, Iowa
 
nickolas W. klein, Ma
Physical Education: Scientific Bases of 
Physical Education Emphasis
Hartley, Iowa 
henRy MaRtin lanG, Ma
Physical Education: Kinesiology 

Emphasis
 
Springville, Iowa
 
nikki latasha lyons, Ma
Instructional Technology
 
Griffin, Georgia
 
%#bRandi J. MooRMann, Ma
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs
Hudson, Iowa 
casey allen MouW, Ma
Physical Education: Kinesiology 

Emphasis
 
Sioux Center, Iowa
 
kiMbeRly kay caRR PeteRson, Ma
School Library Studies
Red Oak, Iowa 
%aManda bRooke RaMthun, Ma
Health Education: Health Promotion/ 
Fitness Management Emphasis
Waterloo, Iowa
 Jackelin RanGel, Ma
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs
San Antonio, Texas 
%Jacob euGene RasMussen, Ma
Leisure Youth and Human Services
 
Mason City, Iowa
 
addie J. RasMusson, Ma
Health Education: Community Health 
Education Emphasis
Story City, Iowa
Thesis: Hair Stylists’ Reflections on 
their Role as Lay Health Educators: A 
Qualitative Analysis 
#kenneth aleXandeR Reid, Ma
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs
Chicago, Illinois 
fRank RoManaZZi, Ma
Health Education: Health Promotion/ 
Fitness Management Emphasis
New Lenox, Illinois
Thesis: The Role of Compliance During 
In-Season Training on Self-Selected 
Training Intensity in Division-I FCS 
College Football Players 
#nicole n. Ruthaivilavan, Ma
School Library Studies
 
Lynn Center, Illinois
 
#katheRine lyn schuG, Ma
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs
Pocahontas, Iowa 
katheRine ann seibel, Ma
School Library Studies
 
Davenport, Iowa
 
anne MaRGaRet selleRs, Ma
School Library Studies
 
Grinnell, Iowa
 
aMy laW seufeRt, Ma
School Library Studies
 
Des Moines, Iowa
 
denise ann shekleton, Ma
School Library Studies
 
New Hampton, Iowa
 
#colleen M. sullivan, Ma
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
allen Russell Weeks, Ma
Physical Education: Kinesiology 

Emphasis
 
Hudson, Iowa
 
#JoRdan aleXandeR WilliaMs, Ma
Physical Education: Kinesiology 
Emphasis
Monticello, Iowa
Thesis: A Comparison of Hip and Knee 
Torques Produced During a Maximal 
Effort Full and Partial Back Squat 
fan ZhanG, Ma
Leisure Youth and Human Services
Beijing, China 
Masters of Arts in Education Candidates 
#nooR oMaR albayat, Mae
Special Education: Field Specialization 
Emphasis
Qatif City, Saudi Arabia 
MadheR alsultan, Mae
Educational Psychology: Professional 
Development for Teachers
Dammam, Saudi Arabia 
ashley ann baRGMan, Mae
Special Education: Field Specialization 
Emphasis
West Bend, Iowa
 Jaine louise benson, Mae
Educational Psychology: Professional 
Development for Teachers
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 Joyce anne blitsch, Mae
Educational Psychology: Professional 
Development for Teachers
Washington, Iowa 
#Melissa anne blohM, Mae
Literacy Education
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Thesis: Partnership: UNI Tutors and 
Families 
diana t. boeck, Mae
Special Education: Field Specialization 
Emphasis
Waterloo, Iowa 
#WilliaM Joel bRock, Mae
Principalship
 
Waterloo, Iowa
 
#cassica ann buRback, Mae
Principalship
 
Muscatine, Iowa
 
#chRistoPheR thoMas buRke, Mae
Principalship
 
Dubuque, Iowa
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#sheena shaRaell canady, Mae
Principalship
 
Oelwein, Iowa
 
#JosePh alan caRney, Mae
Principalship
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa

 Jane MauReen claRke, Mae
Principalship
 
Prairie Village, Kansas
 
tessa cushMan, Mae
Principalship
 
Hillsborough, North Carolina
 
nicholette lynn daniel, Mae
Special Education: Field Specialization 
Emphasis
Davenport, Iowa 
#GReGoRy Glenn deutMeyeR, Mae
Principalship
 
Peosta, Iowa

 Randee lynn deWey, Mae
Principalship
 
Oelwein, Iowa
 
#lindsey Jo dindinGeR, Mae
Special Education: Field Specialization 
Emphasis
Muscatine, Iowa 
kathRyn shea dRake, Mae
Principalship
 
Camp Connell, California
 
adaM thoMas duchac, Mae
Principalship
 
Greenville, South Carolina
 
#sally a Janssen duesenbeRG, Mae
Principalship
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
#kaRa kRistine tayloR elliott, Mae
Educational Psychology: Professional 
Development for Teachers
West Des Moines, Iowa 
#Randal aRthuR fRiesen, Mae
Educational Psychology: Professional 
Development for Teachers
Ras Tanura, Saudi Arabia 
eMily ann GeoRGe, Mae
Special Education: Field Specialization 
Emphasis
Dubuque, Iowa
 Jenna ann GeRaRd, Mae
Special Education: Field Specialization 
Emphasis
Eldridge, Iowa 
%#coRtney Michele Gilson, Mae
Educational Psychology: Context & 
Techniques Assessment
Oelwein, Iowa 
#Julie chRistine GiRsch, Mae
Principalship
Waterloo, Iowa 
#Renae M. GRahaM, Mae
Educational Psychology: Context & 
Techniques Assessment
Swea City, Iowa 
#MeGan lillian hanson, Mae
Principalship
Clermont, Iowa 
saRah Jean hanson, Mae
Principalship
APO, Armed Forces 
#shannon Renee haRRelson, Mae
Principalship
Kansas City, Kansas 
#Jessica eliZabeth hectoR, Mae
Principalship
Harcourt, Iowa
 JavieR heRnandeZ, Mae
Principalship
Seongnam-Si, Korea 
%#ashley anita hess, Mae
Principalship
Wyoming, Iowa 
#allison MaRie hildMan, Mae
Principalship
Waterloo, Iowa 
#Rochelle benni holt, Mae
Educational Psychology: Professional 
Development for Teachers
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
#tyleR JaMes hotZ, Mae
Principalship
Lone Tree, Iowa 
#bRyce tayloR huey, Mae
Educational Psychology: Context & 
Techniques Assessment
Marshalltown, Iowa 
#kelsey MaRlene huneRdosse, Mae
Educational Psychology: Context & 
Techniques Assessment
Newton, Iowa 
#MattheW elliot Johnson, Mae
Principalship
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
#bRyan MatheW JuRRens, Mae
Principalship
Waverly, Iowa 
#stePhanie Jean kane, Mae
Educational Psychology: Professional 
Development for Teachers
Live Oak, Texas 
#eMily ann kelleR, Mae
Educational Psychology: Professional 
Development for Teachers
Iowa City, Iowa 
#kelsey lee keMPf, Mae
Principalship
Coralville, Iowa 
katheRine Jane koeniG, Mae
Principalship
Dubuque, Iowa 
%#Randy Jon MaRcussen, Mae
Principalship
Waverly, Iowa 
#Michael JaMes MilleR, Mae
Principalship
De Witt, Iowa 
#teResa eRin MoeRy, Mae
Educational Psychology: Context & 
Techniques Assessment
Asheville, North Carolina 
#JaRod Michael MoZeR, Mae
Principalship
Alton, Iowa
 Melissa kathRyn MuiR, Mae
Special Education: Field Specialization 
Emphasis
Sterling, Illinois 
#loRi lynn netty, Mae
Principalship
Waterloo, Iowa 
#bRian h. niesen, Mae
Principalship
Mason City, Iowa 
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#MattheW RobeRt ohneMus, Mae
Principalship
 
De Witt, Iowa

 MeGan blaiR oRMan, Mae
Special Education: Field Specialization 
Emphasis
Ottumwa, Iowa 
andReW MaRk Plonka, Mae
Principalship
 
La Grange, Illinois
 
#JennifeR lynn PoRteR, Mae
Special Education: Field Specialization 
Emphasis
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
#RoXann loRRane PosPisil, Mae
Educational Psychology: Professional 
Development for Teachers
Mount Vernon, Iowa
 Molly catheRine Rance, Mae
Principalship
 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota
 
coRinn nichole RandolPh, Mae
Principalship
 
Mount Gilead, North Carolina
 
#JennifeR kay Redenius, Mae
Educational Psychology: Professional 
Development for Teachers
Hudson, Iowa 
kent Reschke, Mae
Principalship
 
Naperville, Illinois
 
#katie MaRie ReZac, Mae
Principalship
 
Milford, Iowa
 
%#MeGan MaRy RichaRdson, Mae
Principalship
 
Dubuque, Iowa
 
natasha desiRee Riedel, Mae
Principalship
 
Weimar, California
 
#katheRine Michelle RinG, Mae
Teacher of Students with Visual 

Impairments
 
Council Bluffs, Iowa
 
#saMuel t. RoGeRs, Mae
Principalship
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
#eRic steven RosbuRG, Mae
Principalship
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
#Madison JosePhine RydstRoM, Mae
Principalship
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
#alayna Jean schutte, Mae
Educational Psychology: Context & 
Techniques Assessment
Saint Olaf, Iowa 
%#JeReMy s. siMinGton, Mae
Principalship
Graettinger, Iowa 
#ashley kay siRes, Mae
Principalship
Waterloo, Iowa 
#heatheR ann staebell, Mae
Educational Psychology: Professional 
Development for Teachers
Ankeny, Iowa 
#tiffany lynn stalcuP, Mae
Principalship
Davenport, Iowa 
#ReGan cuRtis stone, Mae
Principalship
Iowa City, Iowa 
saRa MaRie stRaWhackeR, Mae
Special Education: Field Specialization 
Emphasis
Mediapolis, Iowa 
#Jason kenneth stRub, Mae
Principalship
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
#aleXandeR haRold stubbeRs, Mae
Principalship
Des Moines, Iowa 
#eRic bRuce sutheRs, Mae
Principalship
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
#MaRk GabRiel tayloR, Mae
Principalship
Centerville, Iowa
 Jill MaRie thoMPson, Mae
Principalship
 
Spring, Texas
 
#kane lee thoMPson, Mae
Principalship
 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 
%#MeGann eleanoR tReseMeR, Mae
Educational Psychology: Professional 
Development for Teachers
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
#sheRRi lyn WalkeR, Mae
Principalship
 
Parkersburg, Iowa
 
#John chRistoPheR WaRd, Mae
Principalship
 
Ames, Iowa
 
#bRady dean WebeR, Mae
Principalship
 
West Des Moines, Iowa
 
#MoRGan eliZabeth WeiGel, Mae
Educational Psychology: Context & 
Techniques Assessment
Hiawatha, Iowa 
#MeRedith suZanne WhitMeR, Mae
Educational Psychology: Professional 
Development for Teachers
North Liberty, Iowa 
#kayla Ruth Wood, Mae
Educational Psychology: Context & 
Techniques Assessment
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
%#Jacob daniel younGkent, Mae
Principalship
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
Masters of Science Candidate 
chelsey a. bRuns, Ms
Athletic Training
Waukee, Iowa
Thesis: Gender Differences in Social 
Support during Injury Rehabilitation 
26 
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College of Education
 
Undergraduate Candidates
 
Notes: ***Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College %Legacy 
**Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College #Summer 2015 graduate 
*Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College 
55 hour minimum at UNI 
aManda MaRGaRet ahnquist, ba education
Early Childhood Education
Elementary Education
Davenport, Iowa 
#JoRdan kay aitchison, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Monticello, Iowa 
#ahlaM alfaRaJ, ba
Health Promotion: Women’s Health
Health Promotion: Global Health/Health 
Disparities
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
%Rhiannon anGel, ba education
Elementary Education
Denver, Iowa 
tayloR Rae ashby, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Winterset, Iowa

 Molly lynn balke, ba
Early Childhood Education
 
Elementary Education
 
Iowa City, Iowa
 
hoPe Mae bankeR, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Early Childhood Education
 
Des Moines, Iowa
 
lauRen ashley baRRick, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Pella, Iowa
 
*caleb alan baRuth, ba education
Elementary Education
Estherville, Iowa 
tayloR ashton baRuth, ba education
Early Childhood Education
 
Milford, Iowa
 
*shaWna lynn beckeR, ba education
Elementary Education
De Witt, Iowa 
#devin edWaRd becRaft, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Ames, Iowa
 GRetchen MaRie biebel, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Green Bay, Wisconsin
 
#MoRGan eliZabeth bJoRnsen, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
#katelyn bRittney blake, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Walnut, Iowa 
abiGail Mae blankenbuRG, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Early Childhood Education
 
Fort Dodge, Iowa
 
*MackenZie tayloR bloeM, ba education
Elementary Education
Jewell, Iowa 
**MoRGan eliZabeth blood, ba education
Elementary Education
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
***bRitney nicole bockstahleR, ba education
Elementary Education
Early Childhood Education
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
%shannon elaine boseneileR, ba
Elementary Education
Middle Level Education Dual Major
North Liberty, Iowa 
#sydney Rae boyle, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Earlham, Iowa 
%#abiGail MaRie bReitbach, ba
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion
Gilbertville, Iowa 
#Jillian PaiGe bRooks, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Nevada, Iowa 
#allison helen bRoWn, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
West Des Moines, Iowa
 JoRdy Michael bRoWn, ba education
Elementary Education and
Middle Level Education Dual Major
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
#kayla Jo bRuns, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Huxley, Iowa
 Julia MaRie buMan, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Des Moines, Iowa
 
anne MaRie buRbach, ba education
Early Childhood Education
 
Dubuque, Iowa
 
#abiGail Ruth buRt, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science
Davenport, Iowa 
**MoRGan bRittany buRtnett, ba education
Elementary Education
Middle Level Education Dual Major
Livermore, Iowa 
#kiley ann cahill, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Denver, Iowa
 MackenZie anne caRPenteR, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Indianola, Iowa
 
#Melanie Rose caRRoll, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science
Mason City, Iowa 
     
 
 
    
 
    
 
 
   
 
    
 
 
    
 
    
 
     
 
    
 
    
 
   
 
 
    
 
    
 
 
   
 
  
 
   
 
    
 
    
 
 
    
 
   
 
  
 
   
 
    
 
 
   
 
   
 
   
 
 
    
 
     
 
 
  
 
     
 
 
   
 
     
 
     
 
     
 
  
 
   
 
   
 
   
 
    
 
  
 
    
 
lenoRa eileen caRuso, ba education
Elementary Education
Middle Level Education Dual Major
Bettendorf, Iowa 
**kelsey lynn casWell, ba education
Elementary Education
Bondurant, Iowa 
%JaMie alicen cisna, ba education
Elementary Education
Middle Level Education Dual Major
Ankeny, Iowa
 JennifeR lynn claiRe, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Ogden, Iowa 
%saMantha nicole clasen, ba education
Elementary Education
Early Childhood Education
Carroll, Iowa 
aaRon coGhlan, ba education
Physical Education
 
Central City, Iowa
 
eRika alison coleMan, ba
Health Promotion: Women’s Health
Oelwein, Iowa 
hannah elaine colPitts, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Logan, Iowa
 
eRic JaMes conneR, ba education
Physical Education
 
Waterloo, Iowa
 
cRystal Jo cRaWfoRd, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Allison, Iowa
 
%alyssa Renee cRosby, ba education
Elementary Education
Middle Level Education Dual Major
Grimes, Iowa 
allison MaRie cRuthis, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Clinton, Iowa
 
%kayleiGh lindee cuvelieR, ba education
Elementary Education
Middle Level Education Dual Major
New Hartford, Iowa 
#eRin chRistine danneR, ba
Health Promotion: Health Promotion
Auburn, Washington
 JoRdan a. david, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 

Exercise Science
 
Waverly, Iowa
 
#kathRyn ann davidson, ba
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion
Center Point, Iowa 
heatheR Jane davis, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Sioux City, Iowa

 Rachel eliZabeth deckeR, ba education
Elementary Education
Middle Level Education Dual Major
Zwingle, Iowa 
eMily Jo denGeR, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Delmar, Iowa
 
#deeRy dReW deseRai, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 

Exercise Science
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
#eMily Joyce dodds, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Urbandale, Iowa
 MackenZie MaRie doleZal, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Marion, Iowa
 
holly MaRie doMeieR, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Early Childhood Education
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
#JaMie ann donaldson, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 

Exercise Science
 
Springville, Iowa
 
#bRitteny lynn donney, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 

Exercise Science
 
Shell Rock, Iowa
 
%saMantha Rae doyle, ba education
Elementary Education
Middle Level Education Dual Major
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 Jessa nicole dRake, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Maquoketa, Iowa
 
eliZabeth ann dRees, ba education
Early Childhood Education
 
Elementary Education
 
Durango, Iowa
 
#elise Weis dReWsen, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin 
bRidGette aleXandRia dunkin, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Middle Level Education Dual Major
 
Davenport, Iowa
 
bethany Jean dunlaP, ba
Elementary Education
 
Waterloo, Iowa
 
nick tRe’on echols, ba education
Physical Education
 
Davenport, Iowa
 
kRistin lee eckMan, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Iowa City, Iowa
 
saMantha ann eick, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Oelwein, Iowa
 
#si Michael eiklenboRG, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
#Jade elisabeth ellenbeckeR, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Sioux City, Iowa 
#chelsea nichole ellinGson, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Mason City, Iowa
 Molly MaRie ellis, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
saMantha JosePhine enGland, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
%**kelsey MaRie eWald, ba
Health Promotion: Global Health/Health 
Disparities
La Porte City, Iowa 
aaRon Jacob feldMann, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
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 JosePh eaRl feldPausch, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
De Witt, Iowa 
tayleR ann fenton, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Early Childhood Education
 
Newton, Iowa
 
#kyle thoMas fink, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Oelwein, Iowa 
#heidi Michelle floWeRs, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Melcher-Dallas, Iowa 
kendall Ryan Gent, ba education
Elementary Education
Middle Level Education Dual Major
Wellman, Iowa
 MeGan lynn GeoRGe, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 

Exercise Science
 
Dubuque, Iowa
 
#kendRa kay GiaRdino, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Ankeny, Iowa 
#MoRGan ceiRRa GoZZo, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science
Burlington, Iowa
 Ryan JosePh GReenWood, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Park View, Iowa
 
kRistin nicole GRiMoskas, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Tipton, Iowa
 
#Julie ann GRunklee, ba
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion
Sumner, Iowa 
**eMily louise GRoneWold, ba education
Elementary Education
Ackley, Iowa 
%**valeRie Joann GuetZko, ba education
Elementary Education
Early Childhood Education
West Branch, Iowa 
saRa ann Gustafson, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 
#JaMie lee hackMan, ba
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion
Cresco, Iowa 
#seth adaM haidsiak, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science
Bettendorf, Iowa 
haylee Michelle hanson, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Lansing, Iowa
 
#bReanne M. haRken, ba
Elementary Education
Eagan, Minnesota 
anGela Michelle hayes, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Bettendorf, Iowa
 
*nichol eliZabeth hebel, ba education
Early Childhood Education
Elementary Education
Manly, Iowa 
saMantha MaRie heinZe, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
blake thoMas hendRickson, ba
Physical Education
 
Mount Pleasant, Iowa
 
nicole lynn hePkeR, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Center Point, Iowa
 
stePhanie kay hiGGs, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 

Exercise Science
 
Slater, Iowa
 
***hillaRy k. hilbeRt, ba education
Elementary Education
Middle Level Education Dual Major
Corwith, Iowa 
%#kelsi ann hilMeR, ba
Health Promotion: Women’s Health
Dysart, Iowa 
leanne chRistine hoeGeR, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Dyersville, Iowa
 
%*Whitney ann hoffMann, ba education
Elementary Education
Middle Level Education Dual Major
Audubon, Iowa 
%allie suZann holton, ba education
Elementary Education
Middle Level Education Dual Major
Waterloo, Iowa 
#couRtney nicole holub, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 

Exercise Science
 
Solon, Iowa
 
couRtney ann hooveR, ba education
Elementary Education
Middle Level Education Dual Major
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
#haley eliZabeth hosPodaRsky, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Hudson, Iowa 
***Zoe Joy houseR, ba
Elementary Education
 
Montrose, Iowa
 
%#kathRyn eliZabeth hubeR, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 

Exercise Science
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
#Jacob dean huGen, ba education
Physical Education
 
Bussey, Iowa
 
holly Michelle hunteR, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Grinnell, Iowa
 
#Julia MaRie hunteR, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 

Exercise Science
 
Iowa City, Iowa
 
#haleiGh danielle Jackson, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 

Exercise Science
 
Britt, Iowa
 
de’anGelo Jackson JenninGs, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: Sport 
Psychology
Bixby, Oklahoma
 MeGan lana Johnson, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Guthrie Center, Iowa
 
#cassandRa GRace JoRGensen, ba
Health Promotion: Women’s Health
Dubuque, Iowa 
nicole Rene JuRGeRsen, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Wilton, Iowa
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**Ross WilliaM kaRsten, ba education
Elementary Education
Middle Level Education Dual Major
Blairstown, Iowa 
tyleR dean kibbee, ba education
Physical Education
 
Ainsworth, Iowa
 
#Jonathan Wayne klein, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Pella, Iowa 
ally JennifeR klePPeR, ba education
Early Childhood Education
 
Algona, Iowa
 
#landon Paul kliMesh, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science
Winterset, Iowa 
%aleXis diane knaPP, ba education
Elementary Education
Keokuk, Iowa 
allissa MaRie knudsen, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Carroll, Iowa
 
%***saRah ann koch, ba education
Elementary Education
Hudson, Iowa 
#hillaRie Jo koeniG, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Colfax, Iowa 
saWyeR baXteR kollMoRGen, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
alyssa eRin koPf, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Des Moines, Iowa
 
ashley baRbaRa kRaMeR, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Camanche, Iowa
 
hoPe nicole kRieGel, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Montezuma, Iowa

 Jesse lynn kRueGeR, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Muscatine, Iowa
 
*kelly MaRie kRueGeR, ba education
Elementary Education
Keokuk, Iowa 
%#Rachel ann kuhn, ba
Health Promotion: Women’s Health
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
kellie leiGh laRson, ba education
Elementary Education
Middle Level Education Dual Major
Johnston, Iowa 
%tRavis luke lenZ, ba education
Elementary Education
Whittemore, Iowa 
daRalynn MaXine liPke, ba
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion
Alburnett, Iowa 
saRah Jean loffRedo, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Webster City, Iowa
 
eMily ann loWMan, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Early Childhood Education
 
Emmetsburg, Iowa
 
kelsey ann ludWiG, ba
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion
Cherokee, Iowa
 Rachel suanne lyMan, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
#anna Jean Maassen, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Sioux City, Iowa
 Molli kaitlyn Mabie, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Early Childhood Education
 
Altoona, Iowa
 
cieRa Joy Mackel, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 

Exercise Science
 
Savage, Minnesota
 
*saRah caitlin MaJeske, ba education
Early Childhood Education
Elementary Education
Bettendorf, Iowa 
***saRah eliZabeth MaRston, ba education
Elementary Education
Clinton, Iowa 
danielle nicole MaRtens, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Early Childhood Education
 
Altoona, Iowa
 
kelsey ann MaRtin, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Merrill, Iowa
 
***kenna leiGh MaRtinson, ba education
Elementary Education
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
abRa Jane MattheWs, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

 JoRdan andReW Mayo, ba education
Elementary Education
Middle Level Education Dual Major
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
alivia danielle Mcclain, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Hudson, Iowa
 
couRtney Ryan Mccubbin, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services: 
Programming Services Administration
Urbandale, Iowa
 Jacob tyRel Mcelyea, ba education
Elementary Education
Middle Level Education Dual Major
Washington, Iowa 
#danielle teRRell MckenZie, ba
Athletic Training
Lombard, Illinois 
#chelsea eliZabeth McMuRRin, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Independence, Iowa 
%kaylin MaRie Meck, ba education
Elementary Education
Oxford, Iowa 
#eRica Michelle Medlin, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science
Mesa, Arizona 
#kelsey MaRie MeieR, ba
Elementary Education
Eldridge, Iowa 
#MeRcedes Johanna Miklya, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
South Saint Paul, Minnesota 
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 MeRcedes ann MilleR, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Westgate, Iowa
 
natalie ann MilleR, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Waterloo, Iowa
 
heidi violette Millius, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Dubuque, Iowa

 MeGan Rae Moellenbeck, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Middle Level Education Dual Major
 
Blue Grass, Iowa
 
#tayloR JaMes Moellenbeck, ba
Health Promotion: Science Intensive-
Environmental Health
Health Promotion: Global Health/Health 
Disparities
Davenport, Iowa 
#david GRant MooRe, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Des Moines, Iowa 
#MalloRy elaine MooRe, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science
Davenport, Iowa 
tyleR JaMes MoRehead, ba education
Physical Education
 
Clinton, Iowa
 
bRenda Joy naGel, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Fort Madison, Iowa

 Mason Jene nichols, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Mount Pleasant, Iowa
 
#MeGan catheRine nieland, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science
Ankeny, Iowa 
*teRRence Paul nielsen, ba education
Elementary Education
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
kassi anna nunnikhoven, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
#JennifeR ann nutt, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
San Antonio, Texas 
ashleiGh Joan o’leaRy, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Central City, Iowa
 
**JennifeR Jo olson, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Early Childhood Education
 
Story City, Iowa
 
%bRitney k. oPheiM, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Iowa City, Iowa
 
#nathan kyle ott, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 

Exercise Science
 
Psychology
 
Waterloo, Iowa
 
#MakenZie Jo Pahnisch, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Charles City, Iowa
 
#alisha helen PaRMeRlee, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Clive, Iowa
 
katelyn yvonne PaRsons, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Early Childhood Education
 
Johnston, Iowa

 MeGan nicole Patava, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Norwalk, Iowa
 
#PaRkeR Ray Pattschull, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 

Exercise Science
 
Mason City, Iowa
 
*Jessica JaMes Pauley, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: Sport 
Psychology
Ida Grove, Iowa 
channinG MaRie Paulsen, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 

Exercise Science
 
Onslow, Iowa
 
#aleX Michael PauP, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 

Exercise Science
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
**kRistin kaye PeiffeR, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Spanish
Dubuque, Iowa 
kRistine Renee PeteRs, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Marion, Iowa
 
kayla ann Petty, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Sioux City, Iowa
 
%#lindsey ann PhelPs, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science
Papillion, Nebraska 
kelly lynn PoPP, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Orchard, Iowa
 
#casey MaRie PoWeRs, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Urbandale, Iowa 
aManda lee PRice, ba education
Early Childhood Education
 
Waterloo, Iowa
 
anGela lynn PRice, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Early Childhood Education
 
Ankeny, Iowa
 
lauRa chRistine PRusha, ba education
Early Childhood Education
 
Elementary Education
 
Amana, Iowa
 
kylee Mae Pyle, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Palo, Iowa
 
#haley MaRie Rahe, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Dyersville, Iowa 
cieRa MaRie Ranney, ba education
Early Childhood Education
 
Burlington, Iowa

 MaRGaRet anna chRistina RedlinGeR, ba
 
education
 
Elementary Education
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
%MaRk allen Reeves, ba education
Elementary Education
Lone Tree, Iowa 
eliZabeth kathRyn RichMann, ba education
Elementary Education
Middle Level Education Dual Major
Springville, Iowa 
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hilaRy lynn RinkeR, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Ankeny, Iowa

 Rachel victoRia Rocha, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

 JennifeR ann Roche, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Early Childhood Education
 
Moline, Illinois
 
saMuel dylan RohR, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: Sport 
Psychology
Brookfield, Wisconsin 
%leah leRay Roland, ba education
Elementary Education
Grinnell, Iowa
 Radney scott Roosa, ba education
Physical Education
 
Eagle Grove, Iowa
 
#laine eRin Rose, ba education
Elementary Education
Knoxville, Iowa 
lyndZi MaRie Roth, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Independence, Iowa
 
alisha MaRie RoWe, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Early Childhood Education
 
Conroy, Iowa
 
aPRil annette Rundquist, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Mount Pleasant, Iowa
 
kaRa Judith RuPe, ba education
Elementary Education
Middle Level Education Dual Major
Waterloo, Iowa 
bRandy kRistine schiPPeR, ba education
Early Childhood Education
 
New Hartford, Iowa
 
stePhanie coRena schMidt, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Early Childhood Education
 
Farley, Iowa

 Michael PatRick schoMeR, ba
Elementary Education
 
Iowa City, Iowa
 
caitlin eliZabeth schReck, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
hannah Mae schuelleR, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Dubuque, Iowa
 
anna Jo schultZ, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Evansdale, Iowa
 
#katheRine suZanne schuRa, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Robins, Iowa 
#luke RichaRd schuveR, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science
Belmond, Iowa 
katlyne MaRie schWeiG, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Huntley, Illinois
 
tayloR c. sGontZ, ba education
Elementary Education
Middle Level Education Dual Major
Mason City, Iowa 
blaZe kuRtis shedenhelM, ba education
Physical Education
 
Denver, Iowa
 
#**Michelle kRistine shelley, ba education
Elementary Education
Ankeny, Iowa 
nicole lynne sines, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Washington, Iowa
 
*Jenna nicole sitteR, ba education
Elementary Education
Robins, Iowa 
andRea Michel sitZMann, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Early Childhood Education
 
Le Mars, Iowa
 
eMily chRistine sletten, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Webster City, Iowa
 
#andRea Renae sMith, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Davenport, Iowa
 JoRdan dale sMith, ba education
Physical Education
 
Winfield, Iowa
 
**saRa ann sMith, ba education
Early Childhood Education
Algona, Iowa
 JoRdon JeffeRy sMock, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Ryan, Iowa
 
#aleX theodoRe soldWisch, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science
Waverly, Iowa 
*dakotah leiGh soMMeR, ba education
Elementary Education
Middle Level Education Dual Major
Geneseo, Illinois 
kalee ann staab, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Early Childhood Education
 
Remsen, Iowa
 
**lisa M. staPella, ba education
Elementary Education
Dubuque, Iowa 
#***Melanie catheRine stoneR, ba education
Elementary Education
Slater, Iowa 
#alissa lynea stRohMan, ba education
Elementary Education
Early Childhood Education
Webster, Iowa 
shelby Jae suits, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Waverly, Iowa
 
%#couRtney Michelle svacina, ba
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion
Toledo, Iowa 
andRia MaRie sWitZeR, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Bettendorf, Iowa
 
#coRey t. sZaMleWski, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science
McHenry, Illinois 
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%lauRa ann teMPus, ba education
Elementary Education
Early Childhood Education
Northwood, Iowa 
*MeGan MaRie teResi, ba education
Elementary Education
Woodstock, Illinois 
taRyn kae tesch, ba education
Early Childhood Education
 
Osage, Iowa
 
nicole luisa thoMPson, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Ackley, Iowa
 
#danya lauRen thoMs, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Mason City, Iowa 
ZachaRy bRuno toMesch, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
%caRRie Renee tRaetoW, ba education
Elementary Education
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
%Jenna eliZabeth tschetteR, ba education
Elementary Education
Early Childhood Education
Milford, Iowa 
#saRah eliZabeth tuRneR, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
nadia hoPe tyleR, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Early Childhood Education
 
Des Moines, Iowa
 
%naoMi G. uRban, ba education
Elementary Education
Quimby, Iowa 
#ashley eliZabeth valdes, ba education
Elementary Education
Galena, Illinois 
#anna vaniMan, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
West Des Moines, Iowa 
#andReW JaMes veRsteGen, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Mason CIty, Iowa 
kylee caye veveRka, ba education
Early Childhood Education
 
Prairie City, Iowa
 
anthony WilliaM voGel, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: Sport 
Psychology
Waukee, Iowa 
benJaMin todd Wallace, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 

Exercise Science
 
Grinnell, Iowa
 
#bethany susan Wallace, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 

Exercise Science
 
Clinton, Iowa
 
tiffany ann WalleR, ba
Elementary Education
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa

 Melissa anne WalteRs, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Spirit Lake, Iowa
 
tuckeR thoMas WebeR, ba education
Physical Education
 
Mason City, Iowa
 
%#JoRdan nichole WeicheRs, ba
Movement and Exercise Science: 

Exercise Science
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
#katheRine anne WeisenbeRGeR, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Aurora, Illinois 
chelsea ann WiedeRin, ba education
Elementary Education
Middle Level Education Dual Major
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
%bRooke louise Wild, ba education
Early Childhood Education
 
Waukon, Iowa
 
#lainie chRistine Wilhau, ba
Health Promotion: Women’s Health
Family Services
Clarence, Iowa 
kiMbeRly aMelia WiPPeRfuRth, ba education
Elementary Education
Middle Level Education Dual Major
Lake Villa, Illinois
 Jacob dale Wise, ba education
Elementary Education
Middle Level Education Dual Major
Marcus, Iowa 
caRly Mae Wolf, ba
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science
Byron, Illinois 
*deboRah GeRaldine Woolsey, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
dylan thoMas Wulff, ba education
Elementary Education
Middle Level Education Dual Major
Council Bluffs, Iowa 
#haley MaRie younG, ba
Leisure, Youth and Human Services
Springville, Iowa 
casi lynn younGblood, ba education
Elementary Education
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
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College of Humanities, Arts and Sciences
 
Graduate Candidates
 
Notes: #Summer 2015 graduate 
Masters of Arts Candidates 
#aManda Joy andeRson, Ma
Mathematics: Community College 

Teaching Emphasis
 
Toledo, Iowa
 
#cole Michael andeRson, Ma
Mathematics: Community College 

Teaching Emphasis
 
Toledo, Iowa
 
#daWn Michele baueR, Ma
Mathematics for the Middle Grades 4-8
Shelby, Iowa 
#adaM chaRles beRte, Ma
Mathematics: Community College 

Teaching Emphasis
 
Williamsburg, Iowa
 
caitlyn MaRie boldt, Ma
Speech-Language Pathology
 
Toledo, Iowa
 
#kyRie doRa boRsay, Ma
English: Creative Writing Emphasis
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa

 MeGan Rose boss, Ma
Speech-Language Pathology
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
#MeGan leiGh bRautiGaM, Ma
Mathematics for the Middle Grades 4-8
Ottumwa, Iowa 
heatheR nicole chaMbeRlain, Ma
Science Education
Waterloo, Iowa
Thesis: Biblical Literalism and the 
Acceptance of Biological Evolution in 
Christian University Students 
#nicole eliZabeth cody, Ma
Music
Decorah, Iowa
Thesis: A Technical Method for the High 
School String Classroom: Priorities and 
Presentation of Essential Skills 
%eliZabeth ann collins, Ma
English: English Studies Emphasis
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Thesis: Reconciling the Two Cultures: A 
Case Study of the University of Northern 
Iowa 
leah lynn cooPeR, Ma
Speech-Language Pathology
 
Waukon, Iowa
 
%eliZabeth MaRGaRet dove, Ma
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages
Janesville, Iowa 
%#Jonna Mae eckhaRdt, Ma
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages
Fort Madison, Iowa 
candyce leiGh fRink, Ma
English: Literature Emphasis
 
San Diego, California
 
laRissa n GasPeRetti, Ma
Spanish: Teaching Emphasis
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
lacey aRiana Gee, Ma
Communication Studies: Organizational 
Communication Emphasis
Clinton, Iowa 
#andReW Michael GenZ, Ma
Mathematics: Community College 

Teaching Emphasis
 
Muscatine, Iowa

 MalloRy Ruth Gould, Ma
Speech-Language Pathology
 
Boone, Iowa
 
colleen PatRicia GRiffith, Ma
Mathematics for the Middle Grades 4-8
Bellevue, Nebraska 
#caRl l. GRoss, Ma
Mathematics: Community College 

Teaching Emphasis
 
Fort Dodge, Iowa
 
koRi kRistine habuRn, Ma
Speech-Language Pathology
 
Henderson, Nevada
 
#aManda eRin hale, Ma
Communication Studies: Communication 
Education Emphasis
Bettendorf, Iowa 
#Jenna eliZabeth halveRson, Ma
Communication Studies: General 

Communication Emphasis
 
Waterloo, Iowa
 
saRah ann hayes, Ma
Teaching English in Secondary Schools
Holy Cross, Iowa 
#JennifeR MaRie hillGeR, Ma
Mathematics: Community College 

Teaching Emphasis
 
Austin, Minnesota
 
#Jade P. hoRninG, Ma
Communication Studies: Performance 
Studies Emphasis
Waterloo, Iowa 
#eRic JosePh huff, Ma
Mathematics for the Middle Grades 4-8
Denver, Iowa 
#Michelle MaRie hutton, Ma
Mathematics: Secondary Teaching 

Emphasis
 
Orion, Illinois

 Michael RichaRd Jackson, Ma
English: Creative Writing Emphasis
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
Thesis: The Untitled Life of Oliver 

Murphy
 
#eliZabeth cResentia Jenn, Ma
Mathematics for the Middle Grades 4-8
Dubuque, Iowa 
stacia M kelly, Ma
Science Education
 
Lawton, Iowa
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#MeGhan MaRie koellneR, Ma
Mathematics for the Middle Grades 4-8
Milton, Iowa 
#nathaniel RayMond lahR, Ma
Mathematics: Secondary Teaching 

Emphasis
 
Manchester, Iowa
 
#cody david lakose, Ma
Science Education
 
De Witt, Iowa
 
#yun lin, Ma
Music
 
College Station, Texas
 
cydney alison lovell, Ma
Communication Studies: Communication 
Education Emphasis
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Thesis: The Transition of an Oral 
Communication Course from Traditional 
Face-To-Face to the Online Format: A 
Faculty Perspective 
#JoRdan lea ludWiG, Ma
English: Literature Emphasis
Waterloo, Iowa
Thesis: The Traumatic Incursion of the 
Old South on Gender and Motherhood 
in William Faulkner’s Novels The Sound 
and the Fury, As I Lay Dying and Light 
in August 
%eMily a. lyle, Ma
Teaching English in Secondary Schools
Urbandale, Iowa
 MeGan ann MaRloW, Ma
Speech-Language Pathology
 
Grimes, Iowa
 
caRlos a. MoReRa RiveRa, Ma
Spanish: Teaching Emphasis
 
San Jose, Costa Rica
 
candice lynne MullniX, Ma
Teaching English in Secondary Schools
Marion, Iowa 
#lynn MaRie nefZGeR, Ma
Mathematics for the Middle Grades 4-8
Delhi, Iowa 
#MaRcey MaRie noRland, Ma
Mathematics for the Middle Grades 4-8
Algona, Iowa 
#Wai thi oo Myint, Ma
Communication Studies: General 

Communication Emphasis
 
Waterloo, Iowa
 
kayla Jeanne oRthMann, Ma
Speech-Language Pathology
 
Hartley, Iowa
 
saRah J. Pauls, Ma
English: Creative Writing Emphasis
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Thesis: Between Strangers 
#kelly ann Paustian, Ma
Communication Studies: Organizational 
Communication Emphasis
Anamosa, Iowa 
#hannah MaRie Peacock, Ma
Mathematics: Community College 

Teaching Emphasis
 
Winthrop, Iowa
 
#MeGan anne PeteRson, Ma
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages
Seymour, Wisconsin 
#taMMy lynn PhiliPP, Ma
Mathematics: Secondary Teaching 

Emphasis
 
Greeley, Iowa
 
#anna J. Pint, Ma
Mathematics: Secondary Teaching 

Emphasis
 
Waterloo, Iowa
 
#Xavia a. Publius, Ma
Women’s and Gender Studies
Palmyra, Pennsylvania
Thesis: Suggestions for Transgender 
Inclusion in Classical Music: A Mini-
Cycle 
holihanitRa v. RabeaRison, Ma
French
 
Waterloo, Iowa
 
eMMa teMPle Reeve-lobauGh, Ma
Teaching English in Secondary Schools
Bellevue, Nebraska 
%MoRGan eliZabeth ReiteR, Ma
Speech-Language Pathology
 
Delhi, Iowa
 
aMy lynn Russell, Ma
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages
Waverly, Iowa 
#evan Mitchell schaRes, Ma
Communication Studies: Performance 
Studies Emphasis
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Thesis: On Body Dumps: The Rhetorics 
of Corporeal Narcoterrorism 
#alicia danyel schilleR, Ma
Science Education
 
Donnellson, Iowa
 
#aRie anne schilleR, Ma
Science Education
 
Donnellson, Iowa
 
coRtney lyne schneideRMan, Ma
Speech-Language Pathology
 
Parkersburg, Iowa
 
%#MeGan Jean schultZ, Ma
Mathematics for the Middle Grades 4-8
Waterloo, Iowa 
#tiMothy scott schWickeRath, Ma
Mathematics: Secondary Teaching 

Emphasis
 
Pleasant Hill, Iowa
 
#heatheR Jo scott, Ma
Mathematics: Secondary Teaching 

Emphasis
 
Cascade, Iowa
 
#abby MaRie sheehan, Ma
Mathematics: Secondary Teaching 

Emphasis
 
West Des Moines, Iowa
 
bRooke aleXandRa shively, Ma
Speech-Language Pathology
 
Eldridge, Iowa
 
%lydia sue sink, Ma
Speech-Language Pathology
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
#debRa tayloR snydeR, Ma
Mathematics: Community College 

Teaching Emphasis
 
Lehigh, Iowa
 
%aleXieva f. sPeeR, Ma
Communication Studies: General 

Communication Emphasis
 
Dunkerton, Iowa
 
nicole ellen sPeRfslaGe, Ma
Speech-Language Pathology
 
Manchester, Iowa
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#deena lee stanley-dostaRt, Ma
Mathematics: Secondary Teaching 

Emphasis
 
Altoona, Iowa

 MackenZie stoRk, Ma
Speech-Language Pathology
 
Carroll, Iowa
 
adaM Michael stRausseR, Ma
Speech-Language Pathology
 
Waterloo, Iowa

 MaRci Jo sWank, Ma
English: English Studies Emphasis
Rockwell City, Iowa
Thesis: Resurrecting the Hip-Hop and 
Christian Cultures: Lecrae’s Unashamed 
Use of the Rap Narrative, Persona, and 
Language 
#ashley nicole tayloR, Ma
Mathematics: Secondary Teaching 

Emphasis
 
Waterloo, Iowa
 
#Michael anthony tayloR, Ma
Communication Studies: Performance 
Studies Emphasis
Kearney, Nebraska 
katelyn ann thoMPson, Ma
Speech-Language Pathology
 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 
#andReW R. tRout, Ma
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages
Coralville, Iowa
 Joni lynn van deR Pol, Ma
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages
Pella, Iowa 
bRooke nicole van soelen, Ma
Speech-Language Pathology
 
Sully, Iowa
 
#saRa ann Whitt, Ma
Mathematics: Community College 

Teaching Emphasis
 
North Liberty, Iowa
 
#steven kaRl Wilcken, Ma
Mathematics: Community College 

Teaching Emphasis
 
Nevada, Iowa
 
#scott PatRick WittleR, Ma
Mathematics: Community College 

Teaching Emphasis
 
Des Moines, Iowa
 
nicole anGeli WRoe, Ma
Speech-Language Pathology
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
Masters of Music Candidates 
david haRold abdo, MM
Music Education
 
Davenport, Iowa
 
shelly MaRie MaRshall aRMstRonG, MM
Music Education
 
Lincoln, Nebraska
 
eMily ann boland, MM
Music Education
 
West Des Moines, Iowa
 
colleen MaRie callahan, MM
Music Education
 
Davenport, Iowa
 
saRah GRetchen dRaffen, MM
Performance: Voice Specialization
 
Reinbeck, Iowa
 
Thesis: A Graduate Recital in Voice

 PatRicia ann haMan, MM
Music Education
 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

 MaRie theRese soRenson, MM
Performance: Voice Specialization
 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 
Thesis: A Graduate Recital in Voice
 
Masters of Science Candidates 
#Jessica elaine abeRnathy, Ms
Biology
Dover, Minnesota
Thesis: The Utility of High-Diversity 
Prairie Mixtures as Bioenergy Feedstocks
 Raed abdullah alWaqfi, Ms
Technology: Manufacturing Technology 
Emphasis
Al- Huson, Jordan
Thesis: Identifying Challenges for the 
Software Industry Development in 
Jordan 
bRodie J. bieRsneR, Ms
Technology: Manufacturing Materials
Dike, Iowa
Thesis: Preliminary Investigation into the 
Cause of Pinhole Porosity in Aluminum 
Metal Castings from Serpentine 
Impurities in Olivine Sand 
#MahMoud f. elbokl, Ms
Technology
 
Cairo, Egypt
 
#JoRdan andReW hein, Ms
Biology
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Thesis: Metabolic Response of Barley to 
Drought Stress
 JeReMy MaRtin kessens, Ms
Technology: Manufacturing Materials 
Emphasis
Waterloo, Iowa
Thesis: Development of a Gray Iron 
Alloy for Improved Thermo-Mechanical 
Fatigue Life in a Cylinder Head for 
Diesel Engine Applications
 Ryan allan neuhaus, Ms
Biology
Hartwick, Iowa
Thesis: A Comparison of the Effects of 
Burning, Haying and Mowing on Plants 
and Small Mammals in a Tallgrass Prairie 
Reconstruction
 XuanJu shanG, Ms
Technology: Engineering Management 
Emphasis
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Thesis: Development of a Hydraulic 
Component Leakage Detecting System 
Using Pressure Decay Signal 
#Rhys Jay south, Ms
Technology
 
Linden, Iowa
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College of Humanities, Arts and Sciences
 
Undergraduate Candidates
 
Notes: ***Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College %Legacy 
**Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College #Summer 2015 graduate 
*Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College 
55 hour minimum at UNI 
coRy benJaMin aaModt, ba education
English
Lake Mills, Iowa 
sieRRa kRiZ ackMan, ba
Communication
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
nicholas John addinGton, ba
Technology Management
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
tayloR ann aitchison, ba
Communication
Monticello, Iowa 
JaMes thoMas akeRs, ba
Biochemistry
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
#sloan tayloR albeRhasky, ba
Communication
Leisure Youth & Human Services
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
haRis aldZic, ba
Biology
 
Waterloo, Iowa

 RaMla ali aleMsallaM, ba
Biology: Biomedical
 
Saihat, Saudi Arabia

 Ruqayah alMuZayn, ba
Communication: Public Relations
 
Qatif, Saudi Arabia

 Justin Wayne andeRsen, ba
Communication
 
Davenport, Iowa
 
#katheRine chRistine andeRson, ba
Communication: General 
Communication
Eden Prairie, Minnesota 
%kylie noelle andeRson, ba
Graphic Technologies
Story City, Iowa
 JeRRon lee aRaGon, ba
Biology
 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 
cody andReW aRndt, ba education
English
 
Sheffield, Iowa
 
evan Paul anton ascheRl, ba education
Earth Science
 
Sheldon, Iowa
 
#aleXandeR JaMes aull, ba
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
bRianna leiGh aust, ba
Communication: Public Relations
 
Davenport, Iowa
 
allison nicole babbeRl, ba
English
 
Spanish
 
Des Moines, Iowa
 
tenZinG baJRachaRya, ba
Computer Science
 
Kathmandu, Nepal
 
aManda lynn bakeR, ba
Communication
 
Logan, Iowa
 
#ellen MaRie baRdsley, ba
Communication: Public Relations
 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

 JoRdan suMi baRkley, ba education
English
 
Marion, Iowa

 Rebecca lise baRtell, ba
Communication
 
Wilton, Iowa
 
*aaRon tiMothy bauGhMan, bs
Manufacturing Technology: Metal 
Casting
Manufacturing Technology: 
Manufacturing Design
Denison, Iowa 
lindsey claiRe beaRd, ba
Communication: Public Relations
 
Davenport IA, Iowa
 
eMily anne beisel, ba
English
 
Moville, Iowa

 Rafael beniteZ-Reyes, ba education
English
 
Muscatine, Iowa
 
bRice daniel beRGeR, ba
Communication: Electronic Media 

Production/Performance
 
Nashua, Iowa
 
%#**eMily Michelle bisenius, ba
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science
Johnston, Iowa 
#Rachel ann blockeR, ba
Art: Studio Emphasis
Dysart, Iowa 
*JaMes thoMas blount, bs
Manufacturing Technology: 
Manufacturing Design
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
austin Michael bly, bs
Networking and System Administration
Spring Valley, Minnesota 
#eMily MaRie boehM, ba
Communication
Boone, Iowa 
#PhilliP andReW boWie, ba
Communication: Electronic Media
Converse, Texas 
   
 
  
 
    
 
    
 
    
 
   
 
   
 
    
 
   
 
    
 
   
 
   
 
  
 
    
 
   
 
   
 
  
 
 
    
 
   
 
  
 
   
 
  
 
   
 
    
 
   
 
    
 
   
 
    
 
   
 
  
 
  
 
  
 
   
 
   
 
     
 
   
 
  
 
 
    
 
  
 
  
 
 
  
 
  
 
   
 
   
 
 MoRGan lynne boWseR, ba
Communication Disorders
 
Chester, Iowa
 
#isaiah dontRe’ bRadfoRd, ba
Communication: Public Relations
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
aleX edWaRd bRand, ba
English
 
Clarion, Iowa
 
kevin donald bRiMeyeR, bs
Electrical Engineering Technology
Balltown, Iowa 
shelby Jo bRinkMeyeR, ba education
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages - Teaching
Hubbard, Iowa 
caRteR JaMeson bRoWn, ba
English
 
Ottumwa, Iowa
 
tayloR WilliaM bRoWn, ba
Computer Science
 
Ottumwa, Iowa
 
siGRid eliZabeth bRus, ba
Communication: Public Relations
 
Waverly, Iowa
 
#kailey louise bRyant, ba
Biology
Center Point, Iowa 
kRistin ann buntinG, ba
Communication: Public Relations
 
Urbandale, Iowa

 MalcolM chRistoPheR buRke, bM
Music Education: Instrumental
 
Elgin, Illinois

 MeGan eliZabeth buRke, ba
Communication: Public Relations
 
Fort Dodge, Iowa
 
%*aManda MaRie bush, ba
Communication Disorders
Fort Dodge, Iowa 
conRad laten bush, ba
Biology
 
Waterloo, Iowa
 
%***chloe anne caMPbell, ba
Communication Disorders
Osage, Iowa 
%colby david caMPbell, ba
Music: General Studies in Music
Norwalk, Iowa 
%**nicholas JeReMy caRlo, bM
Music Education: Instrumental
Music Performance: Instrumental
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
cheyenne lee caRPenteR, ba
Communication
Waterloo, Iowa 
aveRee Jensen chalouPka, ba
Graphic Technologies
 
Shellsburg, Iowa
 
#alyssa a. chekas, ba
Interactive Digital Studies
Waterloo, Iowa
 MeGan eliZabeth ciesielski, ba
Interactive Digital Studies
 
Dubuque, Iowa

 JeRicho Jay ciMbuRek, ba
Graphic Design
Grimes, Iowa 
alicia Rose claRk, ba
Art: Studio Emphasis
 
Fairfax, Iowa
 
blake lee claRk, ba
Biology
 
La Porte City, Iowa
 
#bRett allan claussen, ba
Communication: Public Relations
Carroll, Iowa 
allison lynn-teResa clendenen, ba
Communication
Ankeny, Iowa 
#baRt tyleR clubine, bs
Electrical Engineering Technology
Hudson, Iowa 
kathline kay conn, ba
Communicative Disorders
 
Waukee, Iowa
 
*bRittany elaine conRad, ba
Communication
Waterloo, Iowa 
#MattheW RobeRt coonRadt, ba
Communication
Waverly, Iowa 
#devin Janaye cooPeR, ba
Communication
 
Northwood, Iowa
 
*loRen Michael coRkeRy, ba
Technology Management
 
Jesup, Iowa

 Mikaela aManda coRkRean, ba
Communicative Disorders
 
Winterset, Iowa

 MackenZie isabelle coWden, ba
Graphic Technologies
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
chaniese danielle cRoWe, ba education
Middle/Jr High School Science
 
Newton, Iowa

 Jon Randell vallebo daclison, ba
English
 
Charles City, Iowa
 
***Michele MoRGan dacy, ba
Communication Disorders
Grandview, Iowa
Thesis: Refractoriness of a Transit 
Reaction: Respiratory and Aerodynamic 
Response 
aleXis lyn daubeRt, ba
Theatre Arts
 
Mount Vernon, Iowa
 
#tiffany l. daubeRt, ba
Graphic Design
 
Mount Vernon, Iowa
 
#chad JosePh dentlinGeR, ba
Earth Science
 
Environmental Science
 
West Des Moines, Iowa
 
caMeRon P. dePauW, ba
Computer Science
 
Davenport, Iowa
 
#ZachaRy PaRk detWeileR, ba
Biology
 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

 JoRdon thoMas deutMeyeR, ba
Graphic Design
 
Dyersville, Iowa
 
%eliZabeth ashley dobson, ba
Communication
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
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#lindsay ann doRan, ba
Communication
Newton, Iowa
 Molly kathRyn douGlas, ba
Communication
Mason City, Iowa 
#staci MaRie dRaPe, ba
Communication: Public Relations
Waverly, Iowa 
%#allison anne dReyeR, ba
World Languages and Cultures - French: 
Business
Biology
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
dustin Michael duchesneau, ba
Technology Management
 
Marion, Iowa

 MuchineRiPi dZikaMunhenGa, ba
Computer Science
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 Michael chaRles eades, ba
Biology
Storm Lake, Iowa 
tRevoR JaMes ebel, ba
Biology
 
Mount Vernon, Iowa
 
seth JoRdan eblinG, ba
Communication: Electronic Media 
Production Performance
Waverly, Iowa
 MattheW WilliaM eckes, bs
Applied Physics/Engineering
 
Palo, Iowa
 
sheRokee edeR, ba
Communication
 
Independence, Iowa
 
tyleR nicklaus elliott, ba
Communication: Public Relations
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
katelyn Michelle ePPeRt, ba education
Spanish
Luther, Iowa 
andReW G. evans, ba
Earth Science
 
West Des Moines, Iowa
 
chRistine PaiGe fahlGRen, ba education
English
 
North Liberty, Iowa
 
caleb John faRlinGeR, bs
Manufacturing Technologies: Advanced 
Manufacturing
Saint Ansgar, Iowa
 Molly R. feWell, bM
Music Education: Instrumental
 
Swisher, Iowa
 
#*blake thuRston findley, ba
Spanish
 
Psychology
 
New Virginia, Iowa
 
%kathleen nicole finnessy, ba education
English
 
Le Claire, Iowa
 
%danielle nicole fisheR, ba
Communication: Public Relations
 
Ackley, Iowa
 
%scott R. fisheR, ba education
Technology Education-Teaching
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
%bReanna leiGh flateR, ba education
Teaching English to speakers of other 
languages/Spanish
Marion, Iowa 
*Monica anne flathMan, ba education
English
 
Davenport, Iowa
 
kayla Ranae fleMinG, bM
Music Education: Instrumental
 
Independence, Iowa

 Wendy Jane fleWellinG, ba
Biology
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa

 JaiMe lenette fRahM, bs
Biology
 
Miles, Iowa
 
eliZabeth ellen fReRichs, bs
Biochemistry
 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 
eva caRol GaRloff, ba
Communication: Public Relations
 
Center Point, Iowa

 Michelle lynette GentRy, ba
Biology: Ecology and Systematics
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
stePhanie GonZaleZ, ba
Art: History Emphasis
 
Perry, Iowa
 
stePhanie GonZaleZ, bfa
Art: Studio BFA
 
Perry, Iowa
 
#colleen Rose GRady, ba
Art: Studio Emphasis
Marshalltown, Iowa 
katie MaRie GRassi, ba
Communication: Public Relations
Anamosa, Iowa 
%MeGan kathlyn GReGoRsok, ba
English
Santa Maria, California 
%shelby lynn Gudenkauf, ba education
English
Manchester, Iowa
 Ryan RichaRd haGen, ba
Communication
 
Cresco, Iowa

 ZachaRy thoMas hall, ba
Biology: Ecology and Evolution
 
Crescent, Iowa

 Wesley isaiah haMand, ba
Technology Management
 
Waterloo, Iowa

 Wesley isaiah haMand, bs
Manufacturing Technology: 

Manufacturing Design
 
Waterloo, Iowa
 
%aManda kiMbeRly hansen, ba education
Spanish
Ankeny, Iowa 
%#*catheRine MaRie hansen, ba
Technology Management
Sibley, Iowa 
hunteR Ray hansen, ba
Art: Studio Emphasis
 
Fort Dodge, Iowa
 
cody donald haRMs, ba
Communication
 
Fort Dodge, Iowa
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 Madeline kay haRtMan, ba education
Biology
 
Muscatine, Iowa
 
aMbeR shae haRtness, bs
Physics
 
Waterloo, Iowa
 
kyle MattheW haWkins, ba
Biology
 
Brooklyn, Iowa
 
#kellie eliZabeth heath, ba
Graphic Design
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
lauRa katheRine hebbeln, ba
English
 
North Liberty, Iowa
 
hannah iRene heMann, ba education
Mathematics Teaching
 
Stacyville, Iowa

 Jessica kay henniGaR, ba
Biology
 
Greenfield, Iowa
 
%eMily MaRie heRbst, ba education
Mathematics Teaching
East Dubuque, Illinois 
diann eliZabeth heRinGton, ba education
Mathematics Teaching
 
Davenport, Iowa
 
%#GReGoRy steven heysinGeR, ba
Communication
Clinton, Iowa 
dylan Paul hoeniG, bs
Construction Management
 
Fort Madison, Iowa
 
#shane Michael hoffMan, ba
Biology
Carroll, Iowa 
cody allan hoien, ba
Theatre Arts
 
Brooklyn, Iowa

 Jessica Renee holley, ba
Biology
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
katheRine hoobleR, ba
Communication
 
Algona, Iowa
 
%vanessa ann hoRstMan, ba education
English
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 Rachel cae hutcheson, ba
Graphic Technologies
 
Hudson, Iowa
 
**danielle faith hutton, ba
Communication Disorders
Mount Auburn, Iowa 
***Michaela ashlynn illiG, ba education
English
Fairfax, Iowa 
%**kaRolyn Ruth inGle, ba education
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages/ Spanish
Ottumwa, Iowa 
#dakota thoMas inGles, bs
Networking and System Administration
Peosta, Iowa 
casey JosePh iossi, bs
Manufacturing Technology: 

Manufacturing Design
 
Davenport, Iowa
 
aRielle doMinique la’nae iRvine, ba
English
 
Waterloo, Iowa
 
holly keeGan isaac, ba education
Art
 
Marion, Iowa
 
tayloR ann Jackson, ba
Communication
 
Cascade, Iowa
 
%Wesley John Jackson, ba
Computer Science
Manchester, Iowa 
*delaney Gene Jansen, ba
Art: History Emphasis
Lynnville, Iowa 
tayloR fRanklin Jaquith, ba
The Study of Religion
 
Estherville, Iowa
 
chaley lynne Jensen, ba
Biology: Ecology, Evolution, and 

Organismal Biology
 
Nebraska City, Nebraska
 
nicholas Ross JePsen, ba
Biology
Waukee, Iowa 
#GRant daniel Johnson, bs
Manufacturing Technology: 
Manufacturing Design
Shell Rock, Iowa 
inGeR l Johnson, ba
Biology
Allison, Iowa 
#JeReMy l. Johnson, bs
Electrical Engineering Technology
Waverly, Iowa
 MattheW kyle Johnson, ba
Biology
Lisbon, Iowa 
#kyle John kaiseR, ba
Communication: Electronic Media 
Production/Performance
Mason City, Iowa
 G M MonZuRul kaRiM, bs
Computer Science
Laxmipur, Bangladesh 
#Ryan kelly katch, ba
Earth Science
Boone, Iowa 
**katie ann kelZeR, ba
English
Peosta, Iowa
 Jun Wei keRk, ba
Biology: Biomedical
Batu Pahat, Malaysia 
#JennifeR lynn kiMbeR, ba
Biology
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion
Protivin, Iowa 
%**MeGan ann kinGeRy, ba education
World Languages and Cultures - Dual: 
Spanish/German
Jefferson, Iowa 
%**MeGan ann kinGeRy, bM
Music Education: Instrumental
Jefferson, Iowa
Thesis: Things ain’t what they used to 
be: A Look at the Emergence of Female 
Flutists into the Jazz World 
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austin PaRkeR kinsey, ba education
English
Johnston, Iowa
 Molly ann kintZle, ba
Communication
Alburnett, Iowa 
%*thaddeus GRoveR klenske, ba
Theatre: Performance--Acting
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 Jonathan neil kluesneR, bs
Manufacturing Technologies: Advanced 
Manufacturing
Epworth, Iowa 
#kenneth allen kRebs, ba
English
Eldridge, Iowa
 *Ryan steven kRinGlen, ba
Interactive Digital Studies
 
Oelwein, Iowa
 
stacey dee kRull, ba
Communication: Electronic Media 

Production/Performance
 
Shell Rock, Iowa
 
%kaitlyn alyse kRuMM, ba education
English
Keswick, Iowa
 Rachel ann kunst, ba
Biochemistry
Clear Lake, Iowa 
danielle JosePhine lahR, ba education
English
Coggon, Iowa 
#*anthony Gint lake, ba
Communication: Electronic Media 
Production/Performance
Independence, Iowa 
caRMelina Renee laRios, ba
Biology
Dubuque, Iowa 
chinG lee, ba
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science
Miri, Malaysia 
**Jacob JaMes lee, bs
Manufacturing Technologies: Advanced 
Manufacturing
Parkville, Missouri 
**leia Mae lensinG, bM
Music Education: Choral/General
Solon, Iowa
 ZachaRy thoMas leonaRd, bfa
Art: Studio BFA
Tripoli, Iowa 
%Michele k. letZkus, ba
Humanities
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
ciaRa shanice leWis, ba
Art: Studio Emphasis
Dubuque, Iowa 
#JoRdanne MaRie leWis, ba
English
Ankeny, Iowa
 Mitchell alan loesel, ba
Interactive Digital Studies
 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 
stevie kathRyn loRenZ, ba
Communication: Public Relations
 
Durant, Iowa
 
*JennifeR eliZabeth luX, ba
Communication Disorders
Carroll, Iowa 
catheRine a. MaheR, bs
Manufacturing Technologies: Advanced 
Manufacturing
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
*MoRGan MaRy MaieRs, ba
Communication: Public Relations
Epworth, Iowa 
danusha ManohaR, ba
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 
*kiMbeRly MaRie MccoRMick, ba education
English
Madrid, Iowa 
%kaitlin c. MccRaRy, bM
Music Performance: Instrumental
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
eliZabeth ann Mcculloch, ba
Biology-Honors Research
Mason City, Iowa
Thesis: The Analysis of Diruthenium 
Compounds on Human Cells as 
Potential Chemotherapeutic Agents 
#Makayla MaRie Mcdonald, bM
Music Performance: Vocal
Waterloo, Iowa
 Paul JosePh McelRoy, ba education
English
 
Irving, Iowa
 
%MaRcus Michael McMahon, ba
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science
Denver, Iowa 
helena loRene McnaMaRa, ba
Communication Disorders
 
Anamosa, Iowa
 
#abby eliZabeth Michael, ba
Art: Studio Emphasis
Urbana, Iowa 
#cRaiG alan Michels, ba
Communication: Electronic Media 
Leadership
Clive, Iowa
 Ryan JaMes Middleton, bM
Music Education: Instrumental
 
Sioux City, Iowa
 
baily JennifeR MilleR, ba education
Art
 
Livermore, Iowa
 
%#caRRinGton Mone Mitchell, ba
Communication Disorders
Mount Pleasant, Iowa 
stePhanie ann Mobley, ba
Communicative Disorders
Sioux City, Iowa
 Paolo uMbeRto MondadoRi, ba
Music: General Studies in Music
 
Bettendorf, Iowa

 JosePh andReW MoRRis, ba
Spanish
 
Decorah, Iowa
 
andRea MaRie Mott, ba education
English
 
Keokuk, Iowa
 
kRisti ann neWhall, ba
Communication: Electronic Media 

Production/Performance
 
Norwalk, Iowa
 
**linh tRan PhuonG nGuyen, ba
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science
Hanoi, Vietnam 
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#nicholas nichols, bs
Electrical Engineering Technology
Atlanta, Georgia 
aleXandRia MaRie nicholson, ba
Communication Disorders
 
Northwood, Iowa
 
***nadia nikoueiha, ba
Biology
Clear Lake, Iowa 
aleXandRa kRistina nodtvedt, ba
Communication Disorders
 
Manly, Iowa
 
*MakenZie Rae nokes, ba education
English
Webster City, Iowa 
adaM klePPe nollsch, ba education
Middle/Jr High School Science
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
#Paul anthony ochoa, ba
Communication: Electronic Media 
Production/Performance
San Antonio, Texas 
aleX RobeRt o’connell, ba education
Mathematics Teaching
 
Delhi, Iowa
 
nathan RobeRt odland, ba
Computer Science
 
Newton, Iowa
 
*teResa evelyn offeRMan, ba
Communication: Public Relations
Wichita, Kansas 
saRa Jene ohlfest, ba
Communication Disorders
 
Marshalltown, Iowa
 
***tuckeR addison olson, ba
Spanish
Global Studies
Estherville, Iowa
 Moustafa eshaG abakR oMeR, ba
Mathematics
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
#hannah leiGh oRlandini, ba
Graphic Design
Fort Madison, Iowa
 GaRRett b. osWald, ba
Computer Science
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
#aaRon JaMes ottMaR, bM
Music Education: Jazz/General
Iowa City, Iowa 
benJaMin WilliaM oWen, bM
Music Education: Choral/General
 
Clinton, Iowa
 
#bethany dena Pals, ba
Communication: Public Relations
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 MackenZie autuMn PaPe, ba
Graphic Design
Maynard, Iowa 
#lauRen chRistine PeReZ, ba
Biotechnology
Peoria, Illinois 
ashley nadine PeRkins, ba
Interactive Digital Studies
 
Bettendorf, Iowa

 Zane andReW PhilliPs, ba
Interactive Digital Studies
 
Remsen, Iowa
 
elisa ann PhiPPs, ba
Interactive Digital Studies
 
Atkins, Iowa
 
***eMily anna PibuRn, ba education
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages - Teaching
Oelwein, Iowa 
%Jennie louise Pine, bM
Music Education: Instrumental
West Branch, Iowa 
andRea nicole PinGel, ba
English
Fort Dodge, Iowa 
andReW WaRRen PoRt, ba
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science
Springville, Iowa 
***dana Renee PotteR, bfa
Art: Studio BFA
Spirit Lake, Iowa
Thesis: Digital Action: An Exploratory 
Documentary of Artistic Process
 Rachel louise PRoffitt, ba
Music: General Studies in Music
 
Solon, Iowa
 
#deRick WilliaM RasMussen, bs
Construction Management
 
Independence, Iowa
 
**Jacob andReW RathMacheR, bs
Biology
 
Story City, Iowa

 Jacob andReW RathMacheR, ba
Biochemistry
 
Story City, Iowa
 
aleXandeR Paul ReblinG, ba education
English
 
Brighton, Iowa
 
%seth Michael Reicks, ba
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science
New Hampton, Iowa
 JosePh isaac ReindeRs, bs
Geology
 
Orange City, Iowa
 
anton WilliaM ReiteR, ba
Communication: Electronic Media
 
Iowa Falls, Iowa

 MackenZie Mitchell RenbeRG, ba
Computer Science
 
Rockwell, Iowa
 
#aManda MaRie RayMond ResendiZ, ba
Spanish
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
#Ryan Jonathon ReZabek, ba
Computer Science
 
Grinnell, Iowa
 
#MalloRy chRistina Riffel, ba
Communication: Public Relations
 
Burlington, Iowa
 
tRicia sue Riley, ba
Graphic Technologies
 
West Des Moines, Iowa
 
#vicente heRbeRt RiveRa, ba
Music: General Studies in Music
 
Elgin, Illinois
 
katelyn Renee RobeRson, ba
English
 
Central City, Iowa
 
*kiona MaRie Rolfes, ba education
English
 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
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%blake allen JaMes Rottink, ba
Biology
Clarksville, Iowa
 MeGan MaRie Runde, ba education
Mathematics Teaching
 
Dubuque, Iowa
 
shaWn daWayne Rush JR., ba
Communication
 
Columbia, Missouri
 
baWa sadJifo, ba
Technology Management
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
eRic Paul scheideckeR, ba
Mathematics
 
Clarksville, Iowa
 
**cRystal lea schlote, ba
Communication
Coralville, Iowa 
%chad Michael schMeRtMann, bM
Music Education: Instrumental/General
Bettendorf, Iowa 
#eliZabeth lydia schMiedeR, ba
Communication
Fort Dodge, Iowa 
cody doyle schuRMan, bs
Construction Management
 
Milo, Iowa
 
deRek JoRdan shalkoWski, ba
Communication: Public Relations
 
Waukee, Iowa
 
*hilaRy Rene shePheRd, ba education
Mathematics Teaching
Ottumwa, Iowa 
#nelson allen shiMon, ba
Art: Studio Emphasis
Havelock, Iowa
 Jacob heneRt shultZ, ba
Communication: Public Relations
 
Spanish
 
Iowa City, Iowa
 
*Jade ashley siMPson, bs
Biology - Honors Research
Algona, Iowa
Thesis: Analysis of Protein Expression 
for Potential Biomarkers in Human 
Pancreatic Tumor Cell Lines 
coRy steWaRt skold, ba kelsea MaRie stovie, ba
Theatre: Design and Production Graphic Design
Marion, Iowa Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#aleX thoMas sMith, ba JaRed alan stRoebele, ba
Graphic Technologies Computer Science
Decorah, Iowa Urbandale, Iowa 
#chRista Ranae sMith, ba loGan eMeRson studeR, ba
English Technology Management
Des Moines, Iowa Dunkerton, Iowa 
laRissa ann sMith, ba tRavis cRaiG sullivan, ba
Biology Computer Science
Parkersburg, Iowa Mason City, Iowa 
MaRk WilliaM sMith, bs **MaRGot Zoe tayloR, ba
Manufacturing Technology: Graphic Technologies
Manufacturing Design Cedar Falls, Iowa 
New Hampton, Iowa 
#caRveR Ray teRPstRa, ba
%#MalloRy anne soRbeR, ba Communication: Electronic Media
Communication: Public Relations Lynnville, Iowa 
Jefferson, Iowa 
alyssa Jo theisen, ba education
kelsey lynn soRensen, bfa Spanish
Art: Studio BFA Psychology
Manly, Iowa Dubuque, Iowa
*ZachaRy evan sPeRstad, ba MoRGan Jo thias, ba
Biology: Ecology and Evolution Communication: Public Relations
Wilton, Iowa Clermont, Iowa 
aaRon daniel sPRenGeleR, ba stePhanie nicole thiMMesch, bM
Communication: Electronic Media Music Performance: Instrumental
Production/Performance Johnston, Iowa 
Communication: Electronic Media 
Leadership chRistoPheR tiM thoRsbakken, bs
Boone, Iowa Construction Management
Humboldt, Iowa 
#Michael MckenZie stahR, ba
Earth Science aleXandeR nathanael tRaub, ba
Chicago, Illinois Communication: Public Relations
Eldridge, Iowa 
connoR Michael steffens, ba
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science kailee eliZabeth tuRneR, ba education
Cedar Falls, Iowa English
Washington, Iowa 
%*hannah kRistine steffes, ba
Communication Disorders daWn MaRie tuve, bfa
Carroll, Iowa Art: Studio BFA
Parkersburg, Iowa 
#kassidy nicole stePhan, ba
Communication saMantha kay tWedt, ba
Pearl City, Illinois Biology
Walker, Iowa 
%kathRyn eliZabeth stoRey, ba
Communication: Public Relations cuRtis JaMes usGaaRd, ba
Spencer, Iowa Biology: Biomedical
Decorah, Iowa 
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benJaMin blake Wadkins, ba
Biology
 
Jesup, Iowa
 
benJaMin blake Wadkins, bs
Chemistry
 
Jesup, Iowa
 
audRey lauRen WadZinski, ba education
Middle/Jr High School Science
 
Boone, Iowa

 Madellyn noRene WaGleR, ba
Communication Disorders
 
Panora, Iowa
 
aManda MaRie WaGneR, ba
Communication
 
Woolstock, Iowa
 
aleX RobeRt WateRs, ba
Graphic Design
 
Oskaloosa, Iowa
 
#chRistoPheR a. WeidenbacheR, ba
Communication
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
kaylee Renee Wellik, ba
Art: Studio Emphasis
 
Story City, Iowa
 
%#Rachel kay WellMan, ba
English
Waverly, Iowa
 ZachaRy evan WeRkMan, ba
Graphic Design
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
anna MaRie WeRneR, ba valeRie Jo yeltMan, ba
Theatre Arts Interactive Digital Studies
Winthrop, Iowa Buckingham, Iowa 
ZachaRy Jon White, ba bRyson Paul Zabel, ba education
Technology Management English
Cedar Falls, Iowa Dike, Iowa
lucas JoRdan Will, ba MeiGan MaRie ZiMMeRMan, ba education
Interactive Digital Studies English
Muscatine, Iowa Evansdale, Iowa 
#lindsay MaRie WilliaMs, ba thoMas John ZitteRGRuen, ba
Biology Communication: Electronic Media 
Waterloo, Iowa Leadership
Van Horne, Iowa 
loGan eMoRy WilliaMs, bs
Manufacturing Technologies: Advanced #PatRicia Joy ZubRod, ba
Manufacturing Communication: Public Relations
Vinton, Iowa Sutherland, Iowa 
Malaki blaine Wills, ba
Technology Management
Oskaloosa, Iowa
 Josie dillon WolteR, ba
Graphic Design
Denver, Iowa 
kiP noRMan Woods, bs
Manufacturing Technologies: Advanced 
Manufacturing
Manufacturing Technology: Metal 
Casting
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
#JoRdyn WoRthinGton, ba
Communication Disorders
Des Moines, Iowa 
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College of Social and Behavioral Sciences
 
Graduate Candidates
 
Notes: #Summer 2015 graduate 
Masters of Arts Candidates 
couRtney ann andeRson, Ma
Counseling: School Counseling 

Emphasis
 
Aplington, Iowa
 
#olivia louise bakeR, Ma
Social Science
 
Mediapolis, Iowa
 
#eMily banitt, Ma
Psychology: Clinical Science Emphasis
Rochester, Minnesota
Thesis: Perceived Relational Evaluation: 
Biological, Psychological, and Physical 
Health Correlates
 Ryan keeley bRacken, Ma
Counseling: School Counseling 

Emphasis
 
Indianola, Iowa
 
#kRistin ann bRoussaRd, Ma
Psychology: Social Psychology Emphasis
Denver, Colorado
Thesis: Predictors of Racial Prejudice: 
A Meta-Analysis of the Influence of 
Religion and Political Orientation 
#tsaMchoe dolMa, Ma
Psychology: Social Psychology Emphasis
Elmhurst, New York
Thesis: Different Levels of Negative 
Emotions and Their Impact on Prosocial 
Behavior
 Michele lee doyle, Ma
Counseling: School Counseling 

Emphasis
 
Waverly, Iowa

 Ryan henRy dRoste, Ma
Social Science
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
#Monica lynn ehn, Ma
Psychology: Clinical Science Emphasis
Monroe, Iowa
Thesis: Injunctive and Descriptive 
Norms Effect on Physical Activity 
%#caRRie leone eildeRts, Ma
History: Public History Emphasis
 
Parkersburg, Iowa
 
Thesis: Danish Cedar Falls: The 

Immigrant Experience
 
#bRittni MeGan haaG, Ma
Counseling: School Counseling 

Emphasis
 
Indianola, Iowa
 
scotti lynn haGensick, Ma
Counseling: School Counseling 

Emphasis
 
Waukon, Iowa
 
adnan kaJteZovic, Ma
History
Waterloo, Iowa
Thesis: The Disintegration of Yugoslavia 
and Football 
#ekateRina seRGeevna koRZh, Ma
Geography
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Thesis: Spaces of Disadvantage, Places 
of Hope: Women Empowerment, 
Economic Emancipation and NGOs in 
Bogota Slums 
#MaRissa holly kRein, Ma
History: Public History Emphasis
Leland, Iowa
Thesis: “Our Navy”: Women Accepted 
for Voluntary Emergency Service at Iowa 
State Teacher’s College, 1942-1945 
aManda M. McnaMaRa, Ma
Counseling: School Counseling 

Emphasis
 
Waterloo, Iowa
 
#Michael haRRison MintZ, Ma
Psychology: Social Psychology Emphasis
Gadsden, Alabama
Thesis: A Model for Measuring the 
Contribution of Form to Perception of 
Biological Sex in Point-Light Actors 
bRittany ann MoRton, Ma
Counseling: School Counseling 

Emphasis
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
aManda kay Radeke, Ma
Counseling: School Counseling 

Emphasis
 
Newhall, Iowa
 
#aMy kRisten RekWaRd, Ma
History: Public History Emphasis
Grundy Center, Iowa
Thesis: Stars, Stripes, and Swastikas: The 
American Turners and National Identity, 
1935-1945 
#sheeRy ann schnooR, Ma
Social Science
 
Maquoketa, Iowa
 
stePhanie eliZabeth schulte, Ma
Counseling: School Counseling 

Emphasis
 
State Center, Iowa
 
#nicholas JaMes sly, Ma
History
Bettendorf, Iowa
Thesis: Caged Manhood: Office Culture 
and How Walter Camp’s Daily Dozen 
Revitalized the Workforce, 1903-1940 
#Michelle l. sMith, Ma
History
Sumner, Iowa
Thesis: August Becker and Traditional 
Versus Modern Culture in the First 
Decades of the Twentieth Century 
#PhilliP dReW soRensen, Ma
Social Science
 
West Bend, Iowa
 
#Raeann lillian sWanson, Ma
History: Public History Emphasis
Nora Springs, Iowa
Thesis: “God Will Deliver Us”: Human 
Rights Abuses from Guatemala to Iowa 
and Back, 1980-2014 
coleen cecile ledesMa tanyaG, Ma
Counseling: School Counseling 

Emphasis
 
Pleasant Hill, Iowa
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#Ray JosePh WeRneR, Ma
History
Dubuque, Iowa
Thesis: In Connection with All Things: 
The Memory of Alexander Humboldt 
and His Works in the Context of 19th 
Century Thought in Europe and America 
aleX Glen WRiGht, Ma
Counseling: School Counseling 

Emphasis
 
Perry, Iowa

 PenG ZhanG, Ma
Psychology: Social Psychology Emphasis
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Thesis: The Influence of the Single 
Stereotype on Moral Judgments 
Masters of Social Work Candidates 
daniel dean McelRoy, MsW
Social Work: Advanced Standing 

Program: Trauma Informed Practice 

Concentration
 
Winthrop, Iowa
 
#Patti J. MohlinG, MsW
Social Work: Advanced Standing 
Program: Social Administration 
Concentration
New Hartford, Iowa 
#cheRie danae Pichone, MsW
Social Work: Advanced Standing 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
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Undergraduate Candidates
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
   
 
  
 
 
    
 
    
 
  
 
   
 
   
 
   
 
   
 
  
 
    
 
    
 
   
 
  
 
  
 
   
 
    
 
  
 
  
 
 
   
 
  
 
 
    
 
    
 
  
 
     
 
   
 
  
 
    
 
    
 
   
 
   
 
     
 
Notes: 	 ***Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College %Legacy 
**Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College #Summer 2015 graduate 
*Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College 
55 hour minimum at UNI 
faRiha afZal, ba
Interior Design
Rawal Pindi, Pakistan
 JaMes RichaRd alGeR, ba education
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching
Malvern, Iowa 
#lilliana Rafaela alvaReZ-GonZaleZ, ba
Psychology
Family Services
Columbus Junction, Iowa 
saRa eliZabeth antle, ba
Family Services
 
Bettendorf, Iowa
 
chelsi kay aRkeMa, ba
Family Services
 
Newton, Iowa
 
%Whitney Rae aRMstRonG, ba
Family Services
Spencer, Iowa 
#ashton eliZabeth baaRdseth, ba
Social Work
Marshalltown, Iowa 
%#kaRly ann baRnaRd, ba
Social Work
Walford, Iowa 
nathan RobeRt baueR, ba
History
 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

 Michelle ann bell, ba
Social Work
 
Waterloo, Iowa
 
#lea MaRie bobst, ba
Family Services
Alexander, Iowa 
bRittney claiRe boche, ba
Gerontology: Long Term Care 

Administration
 
Davenport, Iowa
 
%benJaMin duane boeckMan, ba education
History
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
aleXandRa Michaela bRennan-RoWe, ba
Psychology
 
Fort Dodge, Iowa
 
#Rebecca Renee bRidGeWateR, ba
Social Work
 
Blairstown, Iowa
 
%bRandon Michael bRoWn, ba
Criminology
 
Waterloo, Iowa
 
#Zoe ayana bRoWninG, ba
Interior Design
 
Iowa City, Iowa
 
aleXandeR david buRditt, ba
Criminology
 
Adel, Iowa
 
#tiffany Joy bushnell, ba
Textile and Apparel
 
Harvey, Iowa
 
*eliZabeth GRace caMPbell, ba
Psychology
 
Spanish
 
Mason City, Iowa
 
#abiGail lynn caRey, ba
Psychology
 
Oelwein, Iowa

 ZachaRy PalMeR caRney, ba
Criminology
 
Psychology
 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 
eMily ann chiochon, ba
Public Administration: Human Resources
Lake Park, Iowa 
tayloR leiGh chRencik, ba
Psychology
 
Hanlontown, Iowa
 
lakita R. claRk, ba
Public Administration: Community and 
Regional Development
Waterloo, Iowa 
keGan lee clibuRn, ba education
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 

Social Science Teaching
 
Norway, Iowa

 Michael devon connelly, ba
Criminology
 
Encinitas, California

 Geanna Rachelle coons, ba
Social Work
 
Monticello, Iowa

 Jason andReW cRail, ba education
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 

Social Science Teaching
 
Saint Ansgar, Iowa
 
dReW daniel cuRtis, ba
History
 
Waterloo, Iowa
 
#skylaR elyse daehn, ba
Social Work
 
Wheatland, Iowa
 
#iReta kathRyn daniels, ba
Family Services
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
hannah katheRyn day, ba education
History
 
Charles City, Iowa
 
  
 
  
 
   
 
    
 
    
 
   
 
 
   
 
   
 
   
 
  
 
    
 
   
 
  
 
 
  
 
    
 
   
 
  
 
    
 
   
 
   
 
 
  
 
   
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
  
 
 
 
   
 
  
 
    
 
   
 
   
 
   
 
   
 
  
 
  
 
  
 
%#**eliZabeth MaRGaRet dee, ba
Social Work
Davenport, Iowa 
%kaitlyn MaRy devine, ba
Gerontology: Long Term Care 
Administration
West Des Moines, Iowa
 Joel Micah deyounGe, ba education
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching
Hampton, Iowa 
aManda louise dieRcks, ba
Social Work
Readlyn, Iowa 
nolan edWaRd doWnes, ba
Criminology
 
Woodstock, Illinois
 
**sonG ky duonG, ba
Psychology
Criminology
Saint Paul, Minnesota 
%MakenZie anne eckhaRdt, ba
Social Work
Davenport, Iowa 
kelsey Jean elfRitZ, ba
Family Services
Waterloo, Iowa 
kayla Rae ellis, ba
Family Services
Fonda, Iowa 
#Molly b. ellsWoRth, ba
Interior Design
Mount Pleasant, Iowa 
scott Russel evans, ba education
History
Sioux City, Iowa 
%connoR aleX fasse-shaW, ba
Family Services
Toledo, Iowa 
#MattheW RobeRt feltus, ba
Criminology
Sociology
Waterloo, Iowa
 PoRcha fields, ba
Criminology
Rockford, Illinois 
#naeRobic bRisella fiGueRoa toRRes, ba
Family Services
Los Angeles, California 
#Michael John fink, ba education
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching
Independence, Iowa 
#kelsey Johanna finke, ba
Family Services
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
caitlin lenoRe fischeR, ba
Family Services
 
Rockford, Illinois
 
#bailey kay fleMinG, ba
Interior Design
Iowa City, Iowa 
kellsey Rebecca foRest, ba
Psychology
 
Family Services
 
Tipton, Iowa
 
#MeGan fosse, ba
Family Services
La Porte City, Iowa 
#aMbeR diane fRuetel, ba
Social Work
Newton, Iowa 
sean Wayne GallaGheR, ba
Criminology
 
Marion, Iowa
 
%#Madisen Jade GaRMan, ba
Criminology
Marion, Iowa
 ZachaRy JoRdon GaRRiGus, ba
Political Science
 
Oelwein, Iowa
 
#alisha anne GaunitZ, ba
Social Work
Lansing, Iowa 
***katelin PaiGe GinaPP, ba
Psychology
Rockwell, Iowa 
anton JosePh GisleR, ba
History
 
West Des Moines, Iowa

 Jessica Rae Gist, ba
Social Work
 
Des Moines, Iowa
 
#bRianna Michelle Glenn, ba
Psychology
Waterloo, Iowa
 ***eRica anne GRaen, ba
Anthropology
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
#kaylea becca GReen, ba
Psychology
Rockwell City, Iowa
 MiRiah eliZabeth GReGG, ba
Family Services
Wall Lake, Iowa 
#saRah Ruth GRiMsley, ba
Psychology
Roland, Iowa 
colby Michael GRothoff, ba education
History
Eldora, Iowa 
#victoRia lynn GuthaRt, ba
Textile and Apparel
Hampstead, Maryland 
katheRine fRances hackett, ba
Psychology
 
Lake in the Hills, Illinois
 
#vincent daRnell hanna, ba
Psychology
West Des Moines, Iowa 
%nickolas allen haRvey, ba
Criminology
Nevada, Iowa 
nathan Michael heiM, ba
Social Work
Cascade, Iowa 
#caRly lyn heiMeRdinGeR, ba
Social Work
Cresco, Iowa
 MaRia GuadaluPe heRnandeZ, ba
History
Storm Lake, Iowa 
%Jenna JeWel heWitt, ba
Psychology
Waterloo, Iowa 
#eliZabeth MaRie hill, ba
Psychology
Muscatine, Iowa 
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bRandon lee hodGes, ba
Social Work
 
Pomeroy, Iowa
 
%andRea MaRie holdeMan, ba
Social Work
Garner, Iowa
 GRiffin Paul holden, ba
Sociology
 
Bettendorf, Iowa
 
chandleR JoRdan holsaPPle, ba
Criminology
 
Marshalltown, Iowa
 
kelsey MaRie holZMan, ba
Family Services
 
Center Point, Iowa

 Mikayla Jo hosch, ba
Family Services
 
Cascade, Iowa
 
#tayloR nicole hotZ, ba
Family Services
Council Bluffs, Iowa 
aaRon Michael hoyt, bs
Geography - Geographic Information 
Science: Environmental Science and 
Policy
Waupun, Wisconsin 
coRy JaMes hueGel, ba education
History
 
New Hampton, Iowa

 ZachaRy kenneth hunt, ba
Social Work
 
Iowa Falls, Iowa

 John allen Jacoby, ba
Family Services
 
Waterloo, Iowa
 
bindhiya JeGatheesan, ba
Psychology
 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
 
conneR MuelleR Jenkins, ba education
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching
Wilton, Iowa 
chRistoPheR JosePh Johanns, ba
Criminology
 
Coggon, Iowa
 
cassandRa lynn Johnson, ba
Social Work
 
Fort Dodge, Iowa
 
#daniel scott Johnson, ba education
History
 
Waverly, Iowa
 
anthony tyleR Jones, ba education
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching
Belle Plaine, Iowa 
#lacy anne JoRGensen, ba
Psychology
 
Family Services
 
Humboldt, Iowa

 RuMyana kaRaGoGova, ba
Criminology
 
Montreal, Canada
 
eMily MaRie kauble, ba
Social Work
 
Coralville, Iowa
 
***caitlin MaRy kelly, ba
Anthropology
Mediapolis, Iowa
Thesis: Eastern Iowa Lithics and their 
effects on Oneota Culture 
%*thoMas Jonathan Jackson kesten, ba
education
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching
Fort Dodge, Iowa 
calvin schneideR kibby, ba education
History
 
Ankeny, Iowa
 
#GRace RoseMaRy kinseR, ba
Psychology
 
Des Moines, Iowa
 
#sieRRa kliMesh, ba
Textile and Apparel
 
Decorah, Iowa
 
tyleR a. klosteRMann, ba
History
 
Bernard, Iowa
 
#eRin lee kohlsdoRf, ba
Criminology
 
Ankeny, Iowa
 
katie eliZabeth kolaR, ba
Social Work
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
kesley ann kollasch, ba
Criminology
 
Family Services
 
Oskaloosa, Iowa

 ZachaRy aRlan kooiMan, ba education
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching
Hospers, Iowa 
#**saRah MaRie kRaft, ba
Social Work
 
Goldfield, Iowa
 
kayla Rae kuePkeR, ba
Social Work
 
North Liberty, Iowa
 
kaRi lynn laMbe, ba
Criminology
 
Dysart, Iowa

 MaRGaRet adelle lauPP, ba
History
 
Fort Dodge, Iowa
 
*saRah eliZabeth laWson, ba
Social Work
 
Evansdale, Iowa
 
colin blake lobdell, ba education
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching
Clear Lake, Iowa 
olivia GRace loGan, ba
History
 
West Des Moines, Iowa
 
chelsea Rose loXteRkaMP, ba
Social Work
 
Sac City, Iowa
 
#katelyn aManda Macdonald, ba
Family Services
 
Waverly, Iowa
 
aleXandeR david scott Mackay, ba
Political Science
 
Fort Dodge, Iowa
 
bRittany nicole MaheR, ba
Psychology
 
Converse, Texas
 
*ZiJad MahMutovic, ba
History
 
Waterloo, Iowa
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aMannda kay Main, ba education
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching
Middle Level Education Dual Major
West Des Moines, Iowa 
alan Michael MaRiblanca, ba
Psychology
 
Davenport, Iowa
 
eRick Michael MaRtin, ba education
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching
Council Bluffs, Iowa
 JaMeRRia satiRah MaRtin, ba
Psychology
 
Waterloo, Iowa
 
%tieRa dineZ Matlock, ba
Social Work
Waterloo, Iowa 
#kaiMi hideyo Mattila, ba
Psychology
Huxley, Iowa 
%chanisse kathleen MccRea, ba
Criminology
Waterloo, Iowa 
tyleR donivan McGee, ba education
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching
Council Bluffs, Iowa 
eMily ann McMickle, ba
Political Science
 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 
ashlee eliZabeth lynn Mcvey, ba
Psychology
 
Montezuma, Iowa
 
leXi ann MeieR, ba
Criminology
 
Sergeant Bluff, Iowa
 
eRika lynn Menke, ba
Interior Design
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
#bRittany Rae MeyeR, ba
Interior Design
Algona, Iowa 
#victoRia Rose MilbRandt, ba
Family Services
Osage, Iowa 
%ZachaRy elvin MilleR, ba
Criminology
 
Psychology
 
Waverly, Iowa
 
eMily MollMan, ba
Anthropology
 
Art: Studio Emphasis
 
Sociology
 
Des Moines, Iowa
 
olivia kay MRZlak, ba
Psychology
 
Waterloo, Iowa
 
#elvedin MuJakic, ba
Psychology
 
Waterloo, Iowa
 
%#bRittany faith nelson, ba
Interior Design
 
Iowa City, Iowa
 
*hannah lynae neWGRen, ba
Family Services
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
aleXandeR PaRkeR neWkiRk, ba
History
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
tRavis JaMal neWMan, ba
Social Work
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
*athena May lenG nG, ba
Psychology
 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
 
#MeGan eliZabeth o’connell, ba
Family Services
 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 
#alannah vann olson, ba
Textile and Apparel
 
Waterloo, Iowa
 
#chRistoPheR John oRR, ba
Political Science
 
Rowley, Iowa
 
stePhanie lee PaPPadackis, ba education
History
 
Sioux City, Iowa
 
eliZabeth chRistine Penyich, ba
Psychology
 
Ankeny, Iowa
 
#ellen eliZabeth PeteRsen, ba
Social Work
 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 
kellie caRlina PeteRsen, ba
Political Science
 
Sociology
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
tayloR Joan PineGaR, ba education
History
Tipton, Iowa 
#toRilynn elaine PRatt, ba
Criminology
Marion, Iowa 
***MaRissa ann quint, ba
Psychology
Family Services
Manchester, Iowa 
#chRistina MaRie Redd, ba
Social Work
West Des Moines, Iowa 
#dakota Reed, ba
Psychology
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
**autuMn aynn ReedeR, ba
Political Science
Criminology
Manchester, Iowa 
kendRa ann RenneR, ba
Social Work
Elwood, Iowa 
chRistina ann RichteR, ba
Gerontology: Long Term Care 
Administration
Management: Business Administration
Bancroft, Iowa 
kaley Jo RiMa, ba
Interior Design
Oelwein, Iowa 
kendRa Jo RobeRson, ba
Psychology
 
Criminology
 
Wilton, Iowa
 
benJaMin chaRles Roney, ba
Sociology
 
Criminology
 
Psychology
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
bReanna nicole Rosas, ba
Psychology
 
Fort Madison, Iowa
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#audRey MaRie RottinGhaus, ba
Interior Design
Waterloo, Iowa 
tiRZah Rae Roussell, ba
Political Science
Delhi, Iowa 
#GRace Jude RuhbeRG, ba
Family Services
Davenport, Iowa 
#devon loRa Ryan, ba
Family Services
Birmingham, Iowa 
#eMilio JaMes sancheZ, ba
Political Communication
Davenport, Iowa 
%bRynna nicole sankey, ba
Family Services
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
**aMbeR kathRyne schacheReR, ba
Psychology
Estherville, Iowa 
*Ryan JosePh schillinG, ba
Criminology
New Hampton, Iowa 
baRRy PhilliP schintleR, ba
Public Administration: Human Resources
Kalona, Iowa 
#GRace lyell schladeR, ba
Interior Design
Denver, Colorado 
stePhanie ann schMiedeR, ba
Social Work
Epworth, Iowa
 GeoffRey hunteR schMueckeR, ba
Criminology
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
ty Michael shaRon, ba
History
Urbandale, Iowa 
%**anna Rae shelley, ba
Psychology
Jefferson, Iowa 
%shelby lynn sieMeRs, ba
Family Services
Denver, Iowa 
katheRine MaRie siMMons, ba
Criminology
 
Psychology
 
Mason City, Iowa
 
saRah eliZabeth siMon, ba
Psychology
 
Criminology
 
Mason City, Iowa
 
%#Jace JeffRey siMPson, ba
Family Services
Geneva, Iowa 
#eRica laine sinGkofeR, ba
Interior Design
Solon, Iowa 
** evan fRancis sinnott, bs
Geography - Geographic Information 
Science: Environmental Science and 
Policy
Long Grove, Iowa
 Zane Ray sittiG, ba education
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching
Pleasant Hill, Iowa 
*abby noel sMith, ba
Interior Design
New London, Iowa 
#kelly Jo sMith, ba
Family Services
Tipton, Iowa 
tavia laWRae sMith, ba
Family Services
Waterloo, Iowa 
**caitlyn MaRie soden, ba education
History
Red Oak, Iowa 
#cody alan soedeR, ba
Textile and Apparel
Asbury, Iowa 
#haley diane soMa, ba
Gerontology: Social Sciences
Eagle Grove, Iowa 
#cassie eliZabeth soRensen, ba
Social Work
New Hampton, Iowa
 Jedediah c. steGMan, ba
Political Science
Polk City, Iowa 
#kRysta Julia stieR, ba
Psychology
Marshalltown, Iowa 
alMa suvic, ba
Social Work
 
Des Moines, Iowa
 
%lesley cheRRelle tRedWell, ba
Criminology
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
levi thoMas tRenkaMP, ba
Criminology
 
Preston, Iowa
 
%*Mollie sue ullestad, ba education
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching
Jewell, Iowa
 JaMya k. valentine, ba
Psychology
 
Criminology
 
Saint Louis, Missouri

 MaRy ann vasqueZ, ba
Family Services
 
San Antonio, Texas
 
#bRianna Jennie veRMeeR, ba
Family Services
Bettendorf, Iowa 
**tiMothy John vondeRhaaR, ba education
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching
Luxemburg, Iowa 
kenneth auGustus vooRhees, ba
Criminology
 
Riverside, Iowa
 
#eMily Jane WaGneR, ba
Psychology
Anamosa, Iowa 
eMily Jean WellMan, ba
Psychology
 
Sioux City, Iowa
 
%*Jacqueline nicole WeRsinGeR, ba
education
History
Waterloo, Iowa 
#shelbie Rae West, ba
Interior Design
Sioux City, Iowa 
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#lisa ellen WetZel, ba
Family Services
Hudson, Iowa 
eMoRy allen White, ba
Psychology
 
Oskaloosa, Iowa
 
hallee ann WieRsMa, ba
Psychology
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 Peyton dakota WilliaMs, ba
Psychology
 
Iowa Falls, Iowa
 
#*andRea lynn Wilson, ba
Social Work
Prairie City, Iowa 
#eRin MaRie Wilson, ba
Family Services
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
#douGlas edWaRd WinGeR ii, ba
History
Urbandale, Iowa 
aManda Renee WinteRs, ba
Psychology
 
Criminology
 
Garner, Iowa
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Continuing Education and Special Programs
 
Graduate Candidates
 
Notes: #Summer 2015 graduate 
#katheRine elaine aPPleby, Ma
Philanthropy and Nonprofit 
Development
West Des Moines, Iowa 
#JaMie lee bRanch, Ma
Philanthropy and Nonprofit 
Development
Washington, Iowa 
#ashley l. cRaft, Ma
Philanthropy and Nonprofit 
Development
La Porte City, Iowa 
#chRistina l. danielsen, Ma
Philanthropy and Nonprofit 
Development
Waterloo, Iowa 
#JasMine MaRie declet, Ma
Philanthropy and Nonprofit 
Development
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
#WilliaM RobeRt falk, Ma
Philanthropy and Nonprofit 
Development
De Pere, Wisconsin 
#scott RichaRd foRd, Ma
Philanthropy and Nonprofit 
Development
Bloomington, Illinois 
#eliZabeth diane heins, Ma
Philanthropy and Nonprofit 
Development
Dubuque, Iowa 
#eliZabeth ann kehRet, Ma
Philanthropy and Nonprofit 
Development
Waterloo, Iowa 
#Jessica lee Malcheff, Ma
Philanthropy and Nonprofit 
Development
Davenport, Iowa 
#elise ann RoGacZeWski, Ma
Philanthropy and Nonprofit 
Development
De Pere, Wisconsin 
#nicole MaRie RottinGhaus, Ma
Philanthropy and Nonprofit 
Development
West Des Moines, Iowa 
%#eMily baRnd saveRaid, Ma
Philanthropy and Nonprofit 
Development
Elkhart, Iowa 
#eMily shields, Ma
Philanthropy and Nonprofit 
Development
Des Moines, Iowa 
#Jessica ann ueland, Ma
Philanthropy and Nonprofit 
Development
Harwood, North Dakota 
#stePhen RobeRt Watson, Ma
Philanthropy and Nonprofit 
Development
Waverly, Iowa 
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Continuing Education and Special Programs
 
Undergraduate Candidates
 
Notes: 	 ***Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College %Legacy 
**Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College #Summer 2015 graduate 
*Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College 
55 hour minimum at UNI 
PatRick daniel baRRy, bls
Liberal Studies
Waterloo, Iowa 
heatheR Raye coffMan, ba
General Studies
Indianola, Iowa
 MalloRie MaRie countRyMan, ba
General Studies
Anamosa, Iowa 
stePhanie Joy deJonG, ba
General Studies
Lisbon, Iowa
 Rachel anne fRancois, ba
General Studies
Solon, Iowa 
colin s. GRiMM, ba
General Studies
Decorah, Iowa 
#heidi lynn GRoff, bls
Liberal Studies
Ankeny, Iowa 
bRandon M. hayes, bls
Liberal Studies
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
kyle JaMes hundley, bls
Liberal Studies
Waterloo, Iowa 
eRin bRooke Jenkins, bls
Liberal Studies
Johnston, Iowa
 MaRiah Mae Jensen, bls
Liberal Studies
Toddville, Iowa
 Ryan o. JoineR, ba
Individual Studies
Waterloo, Iowa
Thesis: My Reading Journey 
#ellis MaRtin JoRdan, ba
General Studies
Iowa City, Iowa 
#Melinda ann kiMball, bls
Liberal Studies
Omaha, Nebraska
 PRudence colaW klinGeR, ba
General Studies
Waterloo, Iowa
 MaRcus allen lane, ba
General Studies
Sheffield, Iowa 
bRaden JosePh lehMan, ba
General Studies
Iowa City, Iowa
 MeGan ann MaZZoni, bls
Liberal Studies
Britt, Iowa
 Ronelle deMetRius-WRiGht Mcneil, bls
Liberal Studies
 
Saint Louis, Missouri
 
daRRian aRtRail MilleR, bls
Liberal Studies
 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 
basil n. Minto, ba
General Studies
 
Cape Coral, Florida
 
#andReW albin nielsen, ba
General Studies
West Des Moines, Iowa
 Wyatt alton PeiffeR, ba
General Studies
 
Chaska, Minnesota
 
#kali MaRie Reynolds, ba
General Studies
Marion, Iowa 
#ZachaRy JaMes RiesbeRG, bls
Liberal Studies
Carroll, Iowa 
alissa kay Root, bls
Liberal Studies
Maquoketa, Iowa 
aleXandRa MaRie seay, bls
Liberal Studies
Waterloo, Iowa 
#nathan nash shaW, bls
Liberal Studies
Bettendorf, Iowa 
#kayla louise sMith, ba
General Studies
Keystone, Iowa 
benJaMin tieMann, bls
Liberal Studies
Waterloo, Iowa
 Wesley laMaR WashPun, bls
Liberal Studies
 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 
clint edWaRd WebeR, bls
Liberal Studies
Waterloo, Iowa 
#lauRa a. ZuMMak, bls
Liberal Studies
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
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Congratulations 
Graduates! 
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